
-we start our stage ON STAGE with nsync backstage and becca on 

stage. bsb is at the hotel performing tomorrow- 

 

Joey: Damn this girl is good. 

 

Jc; Yeah. 

 

Chris; She's cute but not my type. 

 

Jordan: yeah she is sweet! but i still have problems performing alone. 

 

Justin; You'll figure it out. 

 

Jordan: says my brother 

 

-he is a year older then her- 

 

Lance; You'll be fine. Don't worry. 

 

Jc: I just hope your brother watches us next time. 

 
Joey; Someone's got a crush 

 

Jc; What? Jordan needs family support. 

 

Lance; Yeah yea yeah. 

 



Jc: I just hope Leiv watches us. 

 

joey: can it Jayce. We know you're crushing on him. 

 

Jc; And that's a bad thing? You already knew i was gay. 

 

Lance; We know. Flaming queen. 

 

Jc; Stuff it. 

 

Jortdan: but levi wood isn't 

 

-the song Becca is doing is circus. she finishes and comes off stage- 

 

Becca; Well how'd i do? 

 

JOrdan: he is STRAIGHT BABY!  you did great 

 

justin; Damn girl. 

 

Jc: Don't rub it in. and you were good. 
 

-jordan is set up. he is basically wearing a sports bra dn baggy pants- 

 

Becca: Thanks. Well break a leg out there. 

 

-Becca is wearing the ringmasters outfit from the circus video- 



 

Chris; Will do.  

 

Announcer: and now ladies and gentlemen! The moment you've all 

been waiting for! NSYNC! 

 

Jordan: please don't jinks me beck -pats her shoulder- 

 

-nsync runs out- 

 

Justin; Lets go 

 

-meanwhile in a hotel Bsb is watching the concert on tv- 

 

Levi: ahh they are good. 

 

-AJ enjoyed the opening act better- 

 

Brian: i'm sleepy 

 

AJ: ya know that becca girl was really good too 
 

Kevin; she was good -yawn- i'm really sleepy 

 

Levi: then go to sleep 

 

-AJ's pants are little tight. just a little- 



 

-briana nd kevin go into their room falling asleep- 

 

AJ: i've got to pee. and i'm sleepy too 

 

-aj leaves in a hurry- 

 

Nick: he has a crush 

 

-that night- 

 

Becca; Night everyone. -goes into her room- 

 

Justin: Night. 

 

Chris: sleep well. 

 

Jc; yeah. we've got to be up early. 

 

Joey: thank you for reminding us. 

 
-Lance just yawns and goes into his room- 

 

-they ehar some noises going on in another room- 

 

JOrdan: they are getting horny 

 



Becca: Who? 

 

Becca: I though it was just us and bsb on this floor? 

 

Jordan: whoever is in this room 

 

Becca: Thank god for soundproof walls. 

 

Becca; i guess we're shareing rooms. -looks at Jordan.- 

 

Jodan: probably smarter then me sharing it with some primate 

 

Chris: I HEARD THAT YOU TWIT! 

 

Chirs: ooh ooh. -makes monkey noises- 

 

Becca; Well anyways we should get some sleep. -flops on bed and 

covers her face with a pillow- 

 

-jordan pulls out her own laptop- 

 
Becca; What can you tell me about joey?  

 

Jordan: he is a big teddy bear 

 

Becca; He's not still sore about the break up is he? I haven't really 

talked to him in a while. 



 

Jordan: he's fine! he still wants to be friends 

 

Becca; i know. It's just hard you know. 

 

Becca; and what do you think about bsb? They seem okay. But that 

one guy with the bleached hair seemed kinda weird. 

 

Jordan: all of bsb is great. 

 

Becca; yeah but that one guy. It just seemed odd. Oh well. -goes to 

sleep- 

 

-meanwhile- 

 

Levi: oh my god nick your alwasy good at that 

 

Howie: sadly. 

 

Nick: i know i know -he gets out of the bed walking tot eh bathroom 

naked- 
 

Howie: I'd like to remind you two we need to get up early tomorrow. 

 

-the next day- 

 

Kevin; Okay people lets go. We've got big show today. 



 

Howie; aren't those nsync kids gonna be hanging out with us later 

today? Or is that at hte charity event tonight after the show? 

 

Kevin: Charity event. 

 

Levi: hot dog -swings his finger int he air- 

 

Kevin; You are so weird Levi. Can you get AJ up? I think he's tired 

form staying up late watching porn and jerking off. 

 

Levi: fine -levi goes into his room and a while later shows up with a 

tired aj in tow- here he is 

 

Howie; Come on dude. We gotta big day ahead of us. 

 

Nick: don't ever say that again 

 

Howie: What? Why? It's true. 

 

Kevin: Just don't okay? 
 

Howie; Alright. 

 

AJ: meh 

 

Kevin; But seriously dude you've been up late alot lately. Is 



everything okay? 

 

AJ: meh meh 

 

Kevin; Fine. Don't tell me. -they head out- but you've been watching 

alot of movies. Not all of those are porn I know it. So what is it you're 

watching? 

 

Howie: Don't bother Kev. Hey where's brian? 

 

Brian: Right here. 

 

Brian: right here! -he was waiting by the elevator- couldn't sleep well. 

some neighbors were fucking like crazy last night 

 

-levi and nick blush- 

 

-brian looks at them both knowing- 

 

Howie: So what do you guys think of those nsync kids? 

 
Levi: meh 

 

Nick: meh 

 

Brian: they are very talented -gets glares- i mean... meh 

 



Kevin; They seem like okay kids. that Jc guy is a flamer but he's nice 

enough. I have no problem with gays but he's a little weird. And i 

think thier opening act is pretty talented too.  

 

inner levi: he is so hot as a flamer! 

 

-they reach a floor below and now nsync walks in- 

 

-except for becca nda jordan- 

 

Jc: Hey guys! -waves- Beautiful day isn't it? 

 

Howie: Yeah. 

 

inner levi: i love his dorkiness 

 

Kevin: Nice to see you too. 

 

Levi: its raining 

 

Joey; That's Jc for you. Rain is just an excuse for him to sleep. 
 

Jc; Yup. Sleepy time for me. 

 

Nick: same goes for baby hear -levi makes cooing noises- 

 

Jc: Awwww. Aren't you just precious. 



 

Lance; Stuff it Jayce. 

 

Joey: We're waiting for the girls. They're takeing forever. 

 

Kevin: Women. 

 

-if levi is the same age as jordan, just a few days younger then her, 

that means levi is a couple years younger then jc- 

 

Jordan: REBECCA QUIT WITH THE DAMN MAKE UP OR I WILL 

LEAVE YOU! 

 

Becca; Have fun with that. 

 

Becca; aaaand...done. Okay lets go. -walks out- 

 

-jordan goes intot eh hall. she is in a tight guy shirt and baggy pants 

with ehr ahir in a pony- 

 

Jordan: i will leave you next time beck 
 

-Becca is wearing a black tube top and a black leather jacket and 

black skinny jeans- 

 

Becca; It's not that I don't know you wold Jordan. now ask me if I 

care. 



 

Jordan: god waiting on the damn bed for hours on end waiting for you 

JUST because justin said i had to be nice. i am nice, but this bugs me 

 

Becca; I know. 

 

Kevin: Cat fights much? 

 

Jc: You have no idea. 

 

Jordan: shut up dude -jordan gets into the elevator- i'm a tomboy at 

heart 

 

becca; Her and me are like day and night. 

 

Joey; We know.c-presses button- 

 

Jordan i am night 

 

-Becca puts on black sunglasses. Her hair is slightly curled- 

 
-aj looks at becca smiling a bit. howie offically got it and kept his 

mouth shut- 

 

Inner Howie: Someone's got a crush. 

 

-levia nd jc began to act like little school girls and Lance was staring 



at jordan blankly- 

 

Inner Lance; She;s hot. Strangely she's hot. 

 

-jordan looks at Lance chewing ehr bottom lip- 

 

Jordan: what? 

 

Lance; Huh? Oh nothing. sorry. -looks away- 

 

-jordan shakes her head with a smirk- 

 

Becca; So what exactly is this be charity event we're all supposed to 

be at for exactly? 

 

Levi: some thing to help us rise to fame as nice people? 

 

Jordan: some way for us to gain fans because we give away the NO 

money we have? 

 

Kevin; It's something to do with underprivilaged kids. 
 

Becca; yeah. We're starveing as it is. 

 

Jordan/Levi: yep the work of Lou. 

 

-jordan and levi look at each other funny- 



 

Becca; Can we not talk about him right now? 

 

CHris: oaky you two are the same eprson only one is a girla nd one is 

a boy i swear 

 

Kevin; You know what they say. Everyone has a twin. 

 

Jordan: yeah and yours kevin is your -joey quickly covers her mouth- 

 

Howie; But for all we know this could just be some weird story that a 

teenage girl or two are writeing as we speak. 

 

-howie gets several weird looks- 

 

Levi: if only i could kill you because of how much of a weird guy you 

are 

 

Howie: What? It could happen. 

 

Nick: levi shut it 
 

Jc: well darlings I'd love to stay and chat but we gotta jet. Our car is 

here. 

 

Jordan: latter b-boys -jordan goes and slugs them all int he shoulders 

and runs off after justin- 



 

Levi: bye? -he is rubbing his arm- 

 

Nick: she can punch. don't mess with her -is also rubbing his arm- 

 

Becca; Bye bye. -waves flirtatiously before getting in the car- 

 

Brain: she only rides with them because of jordan 

 

Howie; Did you see the stilettoes that girl was wearing!? 

 

inner AJ: i wish she would ride with us some 

 

Kevin: I'm suprised that girl can even walk. 

 

-that night- 

 

Jordan: uhg i don't want to wear this lou! 

 

Jordan: i want a tux! 

 
Becca; Don't complain. We get in we get seen we get out. 

 

Jordan: I HATE LOU WITH A PASSION! 

 

-levia nd nick show up- 

 



Becca: We owe him our lives Jordan. 

 

Nick: damn girl -looks at jordan who grabs his arm- 

 

Jordan: stare or touch you die! 

 

becca; She's serious. 

 

Levi: come on nick. see ya chicks later 

 

Becca; Bye! 

 

-walks away with nick who was slightly shaking- 

 

Jordan: god i hate this sooo much! 

 

Becca; It's either this or we can go back to our old lives. Which would 

you rather have? 

 

Jordan: i want to be myself, but lou says i need to be better then every 

girl int eh world so they can look up to me. yeah right look up my 
dress! 

 

Becca: I feel your pain. 

 

-rest of nsync shows- 

 



Becca; Hey boys. 

 

Joey; Hello ladies. 

 

Jordan: i want a tux 

 

Justin: you look nice sis 

 

jc: Oh honey stop it. You look beautiful. 

 

-Lance is staring- 

 

Jordan: yes okay i look nice but I DON'T feel okay 

 

Becca; Keep it in you pants boys. 

 

Jc: Anyways we need to get going now. Come on. 

 

Becca: Okay. -heads out- 

 

-jordan walks next to Lance- 
 

Jordan: i hate this dress. i feel so funerable 

 

Becca; Same here. And these heels don't help in hte least bit. 

 

Jordan: you wear skin tight anything you freaking out cause its baggy 



 

Becca: i know i have no room to talk but still. Is it so wrong to want to 

look nice? 

 

-jordan can barley run in her outfit so it takes her a while to get up 

with Lance- 

 

-Becca slowly walks up and sits down at the nearby table- 

 

Jordan: god it feels everyone is looking up my dress, if this is even 

called a dress 

 

-she sits down covering her legs with ehr arms- 

 

-SHE IS TALKING WITH LANCE IF YOU MUST KNOW- 

 

Lance; You do look nice. You know that. 

 

Jordan: its not the fact about looking nice, i look okay, but i don't feel 

comfortable at all in this! 

 
Lance; You're not bad looking. Why don't you show your legs more. 

Crap I shouldn't have said that. 

 

Jordan: bass you really don't get me do you? 

 

Lance: You're not easy to figure out thats for sure. 



 

Jordan: its simple - i hate wearing girl clothes and if i show my legs at 

all it will be with guy shorts 

 

Jordan: i show my legs plenty 

 

Lance; Well whatever works I guess. 

 

Jordan: uhg i hate lou. always making me wear these skanky outfits 

and i swear he just loves staring at me 

 

Lance; Lonley old guy. It's weird isn't it. I'm starting to wonder if he 

didn't just hire Becca for eye candy 

 

Jordan: do you want to see me in more clothes that revealing almost 

everything bass, after the little comment you made? cause from the 

soudns of it you hate seeing me wear guy clothes - you think i'm gay 

huh 

 

Jordan: my mom thinks i'm gay just because i'm a tomboy 

 
Lance; No. I don't care what you like. If you're into girls so what? It 

would be interesting to see you in girl clothes but I know better than 

to try to get you to wear them more often cause I know you'll rip my 

head off. 

 

Jordan: uhg you piss me off ya know that? 



 

Lance; i kinda figured. 

 

Jordan: your a pushover and i hate pushovers. just try to state my 

opinion and i always get my way with people, seems they have 

something to say but won't say it! it just pisses me off how wimpy 

people get -she stans upa nd leaves trying to find something better to 

wear. Lance just flips off ehr back getting pissed off at her too- 

 

-Justin and Kevin stand and give some speaches and people clap- 

 

Becca; *sigh* thier at it again. 

 

Levi: of course 

 

Inner Lance; God why can't she just try to be nicer? 

 

Becca: I dont see why she has to get angry at Lance. He just dosen't 

want to hurt her feelings. But when he tries not to he does. It's sad. 

 

inner jordan: i hate lou so much, changing me and making me like i 
am. UHG! 

 

Becca; But lou told us we had to change some things about ourselves. i 

had to practically scream at him when he mentioned plastic surgury. 

Thankfully that didn't happen. 

 



Levi: jordan just wants to be her meterosexual tomboy self, but lou 

wants her to be a snot nosed prep 

 

-songs begin to be played and a slow song pops on. people begin to go 

slow dance and aj goes up to becca calmly- 

 

Becca; Yeah. I don't know who or what i am and Low is trying to mold 

me into something I'm not sure what is. Oh Hi AJ 

 

AJ: um becca? could i, uh, i ahve this. well ya know, could we like 

dance to this song. i like this song and don't want to waste it just 

sitting here ya know? -smile- 

 

-levi and nick sniker- 

 

Becca; Um sure. As a reward for talking to my face I'll let you have 

this dance. -stands up and takes his hand- 

 

-aj smiles and glares at levi and nick and they go to the floor. levi 

whipsers something to nick and they walk tot eh dance floor dancing 

together litteraly ine ach others arms- 
 

Levi: this is nice and relaxing 

 

Nick: yeah it is. nice to dance with a guy for once and not always girls. 

everyones freaking out by this 

 



Levi: i'm happy so i don't care 

 

Brian: what are they doing?! lou is going to ahve their heads! 

 

Chris: man once this hits news and stuff oh boy....... 

 

howie; Let them. They're the weird guys of the group. They can get 

away with it. 

 

Kevin; i hope for all out sakes you're right Howie. 

 

-meanwhile lou is turning red in anger- 

 

-jc is wishing he was nick- 

 

Becca; This does not look good.  

 

Levi: no one knows whats going on between us 

 

Nick: i think they will now -nick leans down and kisses levi softly- we 

really aren't dating, but we have something 
 

Levi: yeah. we do thats for sure 

 

Becca; AJ...Can we leave the room? If Lou blows up? I don't want to be 

in the same room when it happens. 

 



aj: yeah lets go 

 

-they go- 

 

Joey; I think Becca and AJ have the right idea. 

 

-jordan comes back intot eh room wearing a nice actual female type 

tux and lou gets even madder. jordan smiles and goes to talk with 

random people- 

 

Chris: lets hurry and get. god damn it jordan! uhg she choose the 

perfect timming -sarcasm- 

 

Justin; Hey Jordan. Dayum girl. Looking shap. 

 

Jordan: i know i know 

 

-she smiles- 

 

Joey; Not the right time Justin. -slaps him upside the head- 

 
Justin: Hey! 

 

-afterwards back at hotel- 

 

Lou: Rebeca. You can leave the room. 

 



-nick and levi are lean against each other- 

 

-Becca leaves- 

 

-jordan is still in her tux- 

 

Lou: You three. I'm very dissapointed in you. Jordan you need to set a 

good example to the young girls of the world. They need to look up to 

you. And Levi and Nick. You two are straight you hear me!? You're to 

be flirting with the girls in the crowd! Not thier brothers! 

 

Levi: fuck you lou. we can do what we want to do. let the world know 

we are gay and let them learn to love us now instead of in the future 

 

Nick: let them know we started in this business gay and not had to 

hide it because of some dickhead man like you! 

 

Jordan: you know girls will look up to me, knowing i am being myself! 

no matter what the hell everyone else says i am doing what i want to 

do, thats something to look up to not being a huge prep telling 

everyone to be the person i ahte the most! 
 

Lou: i will not take that from either of you! I'm goingto be keeping you 

in seperate rooms and I will be haveing you on close observation. And 

you Jordan I want you to start being more of a lady! Now go to bed all 

of you! -storms out- 

 



-nicka nd levi go into a room TOGETHER locking the door. jordan runs 

out going onto a staircase and sitting now having tears run down her 

face in anger and sadness- 

 

Jordan: god no one lets me be myself. even my parents would agree 

with lou.i am lady-like. just in my own special way 

 

-Becca heard all of the fight and is hideing in a hall closet crying. She 

hates it when things like this happen- 

 

-Justin comes up on the stairs- 

 

Justin: So Lou lost it? 

 

-aj goes down the hall hearing the crying coming from becca. he goes 

in and talks with her. meanwhile Lance goes to get some ice for his 

room, acting calm though he is extremly pissed off at lou for yelling at 

jordan,a nd finds her on the staircase- 

 

Justin: Hey Lance. 

 
Lance; Hey. 

 

Lance: You gonna be okay Jordan? 

 

-jordan is staring at ehr feet- 

 



Jordan: i've been fine every other fucking time 

 

Lance; Justin. We need your vote. And yours Jordan. 

 

Justin: What for? 

 

Lance; Me and the other guys had a talk. We're gonna leave lou. We'll 

find another gruop to manage us. Besides that guy is swindleing us 

out of a huge fortune. 

 

justin: I'm in. 

 

Jordan: ya think?! 

 

Lance; You in Jordan? 

 

Jordan o whatever i don't care any more what happens. 

 

Jordan: do whateve i don't care anymore what happens 

 

Lance: Alright. We haven't talked to Becca yet but we know she'll 
have problems with it. and besides she'd be outvoted. 

 

-jordan stands up and goes to the roof. justin and Lance head back to 

their room they are sharing- 

 

-meanwhile- 



 

AJ: its gonna be okay becca 

 

Becca; No it won't Lou has us all under his thumb but thiers nothing 

we can do. I hate it when people yell. i thought this would be an 

escape but it's turned into another prison. I'm a caged bird. I always 

have and always will. 

 

AJ: we wil get out i am very sure of it becca. extremly sure. you have 

to elarn to never be so negative -he leans overa nd kisses her lips 

softly- look on the bright side of things, even if there is nothingbright 

about it 

 

Becca; Why did you do that? 

 

AJ: do what?tell you those things? becasue i hate it when people are 

so negative 

 

Becca: no. Why did you kiss me. It's not like i havne't kissed before but 

why did you do that? 

 
AJ: oh. well....... i've always been fond of you since lou hired you as an 

openning act 

 

Becca; Wow...Okay. I guess that would explain why you've been acting 

weird everytime you and i are in the same room. 

 



-aj rubs the back of his neck blushing a bit- 

 

AJ: i have been trying to get better 

 

Becca; You're one of the few people I think I can trust right now. I can 

tell.  

 

AJ: thats good -he smiles and scoots closer to her- 

 

Becca; Can you keep a scret? 

 

Becca: Actually I need to ask you something regarding it. 

 

AJ: you can trust me 

 

Becca; Lou is makeing me look like a virgin sex kitten. But in reality 

I'm not a virgin. I haven't been for years. When i was sixteen I had sex 

with my then boyfriend and ended up getting pregnant. I gave the 

baby up for adoption. Do you think it's okay that I still celebrate his 

birthday? 

 
AJ: wait your a mom? -aj is stunned- thats...... well it happens alot. so 

your kids birthday? 

 

Becca; Connor. It was supposed to be an open adoption but the family 

made sure I never saw him. He was born today three years ago. Is it 

right for me to celebrate his birthday? 



 

aj: it think its fine. just a little surprised, but i don't think any less of 

you. i actually think your better because you want the best for your 

boy. 

 

AJ: he is your kid biologically. and you were meant to see him. its 

perfectly alright becca 

 

Becca: I loved him. I still do. I wanted to keep him but i just couldn't. 

You can't tell anyone. Not even the other guys. I know they're like 

your brothers but if word gets out then I'll be right back where I 

started. In the slums. 

 

AJ: i swear i won't! i care about you and if you don't want them to 

know they won't. nesides i don't think they need to know its not that 

important at all. just shows your human i guess 

 

Becca; I think the others are wondering where I am.-wipes her eyes 

off- I'll see you tomorrow then? Lou's got photoshoots planned for 

both of us. 

 
-aj reaches over and holds onto becca's hand- 

 

AJ: yeah i'll see ya then 

 

-he kisses her again standing up and walking to the door- 

 



-Becca nods and goes to her room and curls up on the bed crying 

herself to sleep- 

 

-the next day- 

 

joey: You okay Becca? You look tired. 

 

Becca; Yeah i just didn't sleep well. 

 

Jordan: I AM NOT GOING TOPLESS LOU! YOU PIG SNOTTED ASS 

HOLE! 

 

-levi chuckles- 

 

Nik: we never heard that one before 

 

Lou; I will not have you talking like that to me missy! If you're not 

going topless then fine. But at least wear this. -throws top at her and 

storms out- 

 

Kevin: The man did have it coming. 
 

Jordan: this is almost as bad as that you dick head! 

 

Levi: poor chick 

 

Joey: It's better than nothing. 



 

Lance; Yeah. I hate these shoots. 

 

Jordan: i'll pose topless later on in my career when I FEEL LIKE IT 

 

Becca; Me too. I'm freezeing my butt off right now. 

 

-aj tires hard not to stare- 

 

-soon jordan comes out in tight jeans and a top that tied around the 

next and back and thats it. it was very thin too and white- 

 

Jordan: fuckin ass hole is gonna jer off to these damn pics 

 

Becca; Stateing the obvious much. 

 

-jordan shutters and they begin to shots- 

 

Kevin; Damn as much as those two hate the outfits I have to admit 

those girls look good. 

 
Lance; Yeah. 

 

-lou then started to tell her she ahd tot ake off her top. if she didn't, he 

would fire her and send her back to the states- 

 

-jordan sigs- 



 

Inner Becca; We need to do as he says. 

 

Lou; You can stay likt that for now Becca. I'll have you going topless 

later. 

 

Jordan: god i hope you rot is prison bitch you i sue you someday for 

sexual harrasment -jordan unties her top and lets it fall off- 

 

Lou; I'd like to see you try sweetheart. 

 

-jordan hums some random turn she wrote while they take random 

different sexual positions- 

 

-when she let go justin is fuming but chris is holding him back- 

 

Justin: I'm gonna get that bastard. 

 

Joey; Soon man soon. 

 

-jordan runs into a dressing room and sits down curling into a ball- 
 

-lou makes becca do similar stuff and when he's done she dresses 

quickly and hides off in a corner- 

 

Lou; Okay. Backstreet! Hurry up and get on that set! 

 



-aj stays near her making sure lou doesn't pull anything- 

 

Levi: here i go going comando 

 

Nick: sexy -he slaps his ass- 

 

-Lou looks furious but says nothing- 

 

-after the shoot- 

 

Lou: Knock it off both of you! 

 

Levi: hey lou if you think your mad now! -levi grabs nick and kisses 

him. the photographers begin shooting as levi moves down sucking on 

nick's adams apple and moaning- 

 

-nick grabs levi's ass graoning- 

 

Chris: damn look at them go 

 

Lou: STOP! BOTH OF YOU! KEEP THIS UP AND YOU WILL END UP ON 
YOUR WORTHLESS ASSES BACK TO BEING NOTHINGS! 

 

-levi and nick pull away and go on other sides of the set- 

 

Brian: i'm sorry levi 

 



Lou: that's better. 

 

Howie: We'll get away soon. 

 

Levi: whatever 

 

Kevin; We're getting the legal papers together. The laywers think we 

may have a case. 

 

Lou; What was that? 

 

Kevin; oh nothing. 

 

-NOW after the case- 

 

thr shoot or whatever- 

 

-the thinggy majiggy- 

 

Levi: that was fun i must admit 

 
Becca; I'm gonna go grab a taxi and leave ahead of you guys. 

 

Nick: we kissing and groping each other was the only fun part 

 

Howie; It was pretty funny seeing Lou's face though. 

 



Kevin: Yeah. 

 

Jordan: i'll go with you 

 

-becca and jordan head off tot eh hotel. once they get there lou ask to 

speak with jordan ALONE- 

 

Jordan: fine. 

 

-they go into a room where lou locks the door and grabs at jordan's 

ass- 

 

Jordan: what the hell?! -she jumps away from hsi hand- 

 

Lou: Jordan. I want you to be a lady. You understand right? Maybe a 

little 'breaking in' might tame your wild attitude a bit. -grabs her- 

 

-jordan yelps but he covers her mouth threatening to send her home. 

jordan knew he could do that without question- 

 

Lou; Now you're gonna do exactly what I say and you're not gonna 
argue. Are we clear? 

 

-jordan slowly nods squeezing ehr eyes shut- 

 

-you can put two and two together to find out what happens next- 

 



inner jordan: but i've never been with anyone before. 

 

-after he's done- 

 

-lou leaves the room grinng. the guys are  out in the hall talking. 

jordan is on the bed shaking the spot between ehr leg bleeding a little, 

under the sheets she is lying- 

 

Lance;Something's not right...I wonder what. 

 

inner jordan: that damn ass hole went too far. too far.......... 

 

Chris: jordan? you in there? -he knocks ont eh door- 

 

Levi: go in. 

 

-chris opens the door turning ont eh light covering his mouth and 

stumbling back- 

 

Chris: dear god 

 
Justin; Jordan? What happend? -walks past Chris into the room- Oh 

god...JORDAN! OH MY GOD I'M GONNA KILL HIM! 

 

-jordan was staring blankly at the wall shaking- 

 

Levi: that sick basterd 



 

Nick: god he is just SO FUCKING DISTURBED! 

 

Joey: That's it. We're breaking it off with him tonight! Now! 

 

Howie: Same with bsb. This can't go on. he's gonna move on to Becca 

eventually. We need to make sure this never happens again. 

 

AJ: god becca! -he runs down the hal to check on her- 

 

-nick goes to the bed and he looks at her to check ehr out. he winces 

when he sees blood- 

 

Kevin; That son of a bitch. 

 

Nick: i need a washcloth. 

 

Levi: god he did it to her in the ass and that other place that guys 

don't have 

 

Joey; I think there's some in that cabinet next to Brian. 
 

Brian: here -he grabs one getting it wet. he hands it to nick- 

 

Nick: hey guys why don't you leave? she knows i'm gay so......... 

 

Jordan: god he is so fat 



 

Justin; Yeah. He's right. Lets go guys. -they leave- 

 

Nick: jordan? mind if i clean you up? 

 

Jordan: your gay so...... 

 

Nick: i don't want to hurt you -he slowly cleans off hte blood and puts 

some cream on her 'area' giving ehr some clothes. he takes her down 

to her room where justin comforts her as she cries tears of ange- 

 

anger 

 

-meanwhile- 

 

AJ: are you okay becca?! 

 

Becca; He knows. -she's curled up on her bed in her nightgown- He 

knows. I lost my job AJ. I'm being sent home.  

 

aj: we are getting away from him, god damn it that fuck fucked jordan 
in both places -he sits dwn next to her- who cares if he knows 

 

Becca; He saw that I had no hymen. that it was already torn. Then he 

managed to see my marks. They're faint but ther there. And if he 

knows the world will know in a matter of days. Hours even. I can't go 

back home AJ. I have no place to go home to. 



 

AJ: oh my god he didn't................ he................ he raped you too? 

 

AJ: you know some women break there hymen from other things too, 

not just sex. i know that from high school health 

 

Becca; He did. -breaks down sobbing- Thankfully there's little to no 

chance of me ever being able to have children ever again. 

 

Becca; Please just get me far away from here. I can't stay here 

nymore. 

 

-aj grabs her holding her to his chest- AJ: i will never ever let him 

touch you again i promise you that! that fuck will rot away in prison 

for this i swear it -he kisses her head rubbing her back- and you have 

a home with me i promise you that 

 

-Becca clings onto him sobbing. Howie shows up- Howie: We called a 

cab and the local hospital. Grab what you can and meet us in the 

lobby in ten minutes. How's Becca? 

 
AJ: he raped her too 

 

Howie: Damn bastard. Okay. Ten minutes lobby with stuff. Hurry! 

 

-howie leaves- 

 



-aj gets becca together and when he has her ready he leans over 

kissing her for a long time then he pulls away- 

 

AJ: come on lets make sure you won't have his kid 

 

Becca; there's hardly a chance. When I had my son they siad it took a 

huge toll on my reproductive system and that haveing children was 

near impossible for me. but it's not a chance I'm willing to take. We 

need to leave. He'll be here any second. 

 

-they hurry and get t teh hospital. aj can tell Lance is focusing more 

on jordan then breathing- 

 

-lou come barging in fuming- 

 

inner Lance; That jerk is going to pay! 

 

Nick: you fucking jack ass -he storms over punching him in the face- 

 

Lou; What's this I hear about all of you leaveing?! 

 
Levi: nice shot nick 

 

-Lou staggers back holfing his nose- 

 

Brian: and this one if for becca -he swings punching him again in the 

face- 



 

Chris: damn brain! you have an arm! 

 

Lou: AAAARRRGH! YOU LITTLE BRATS! Levi, Jordan and Nick I 

could have guessed but Brian!? And Chris? Traitors. These girls 

needed to learn a lesson! And I tought them. Becca turned outto be a 

waste. And now you're leaving after all I've done!? 

 

Chris: get out of this damn hospital before aj Lance and justin hit you 

too -chris grabs his collar jerking him back. lou stumbles and falls on 

his ass- 

 

Lou: You haven't seen the last of me. Mark my words. -leaves- 

 

Chris: if justin got to you you'd be dead. i should have elt him 

 

-chris sits down and a doctor comes out- 

 

Doc: hi there. 

 

Justin; No. I'll get the revenge I want soon enough. 
 

Kevin: So how are they? 

 

Joey: Are they gonna be okay? 

 

Doc: becca will be fine. since she wasn't a virgin before she didn't have 



any serious ingeries. jordan however we had to give her some pain 

killers and give her what we call a 'plan b' pill 

 

DOc: she was torn up bad from what happened 

 

Joey; I'm gonna kill that bastard. 

 

Joey: Wait...Becca wasn't a virgin before? 

 

Doc: do you want to see them? they are awake and talking 

 

Kevin: I don't know about us but I think AJ and Lance and Justin will 

want to. 

 

Doc: no she wasn't. from what i saw on her body she's can't have any 

more children either 

 

Howie: Yeah. But we didn't know about this. 

 

Brian: any more? 

 
Joey; What? 

 

Doc: she had a child before, three years ago. says so in ehr records 

 

AJ: damn it -he slaps his face- wonderful 

 



Lance: Oh god. 

 

Kevin; You knew about this aj? 

 

Doc: i thought you all knew about that. guess we doctors have to quit 

jumping to conclusions 

 

-he smiles and tells them where theya re then leaves- 

 

AJ: we were talking about it last night 

 

AJ: i want to go see becca 

 

Kevin: Okay man. 

 

-aj justin and Lance head intot eh room- 

 

-jordan is lying down and becca is sitting- 

 

Lance: Jordan? 

 
Justin; You feeling okay? 

 

Jordan: my ass and vagina are burning and i lost tow of three of my 

virginities. i'm glad he didn't force he to suck him. BLECK! 

 

AJ: you've never had oral before? 



 

Jordan: never hda  date in my entire life. no one likes a tomboy 

 

Becca; that and lou practically kept chastity belts on us. 

 

AJ: i don't get it he keeps it on you but not us guys. its horrible how us 

guys can fuck any girla nd be fine but girls are trash if they do that. 

guys are heros when they aren't virgins 

 

Becca: H tried to come in here didn't he 

 

Justin: It's one of those things in life. 

 

Lance: Yeah. but he left with a broken nose. 

 

AJ: briana nd nick pucnhed him and chris threw him out 

 

Jordan: good 

 

Becca: Serves him right. 

 
Lance: Now we just need to schedule trial dates. 

 

-jordan snuggles more into her pillow- 

 

Jordan: i hate my life 

 



Jordan: i can't be myself in this world so why even try 

 

Lance: It will get better. We'll find someone who'll want us to work for 

them and we'll find someone who likes your tomboy image. 

 

Justin: Yeah. No more sluttyness. 

 

Jordan: i hope so. and i don't want those pic of me topless getting 

released 

 

Lance: Already got lawyers working on that. 

 

-jordan shuts her eyes getting some sleep. justin pets her head kissing 

her cheek- 

 

-Lance stands there looking mad as hell and Becca is curled up in the 

fetal position crying softly- 

 

-aj climbs into bed next to her holding her to his chest once more- 

 

-the next day they all head back to the states- 
 

-jordan stares out the window the entire time and Lance watches her 

the entire time- 

 

Joey: We're broke and we can't afford our homes and we need to find 

new managers. 



 

-aj sits with becca holding her hand- 

 

Jordan: my mom found some guy she said heard about the comotion 

happening in germany and he wants to help 

 

Jordan: his name is Johnny Wright 

 

Lance: My parents have a place. Some of us can stay there.  

 

Becca: I think i'll take a year off from singing. 

 

Brian: johnny wright. he sounds nice enough 

 

Howie: More trustworthy anyways. 

 

AJ: if you want to take a year off go ahead becca. you can start to 

write your own songs you like singing, you told me on the plane about 

it 

 

Becca: Yeah. The reason I didn't do that earlier is because Lou 
thought alot of my stuff was to dark. 

 

Joey; Lets hear some of it sometime kay? 

 

Becca; sure. 

 



Jordan: lou told me girls don't write there own music 

 

Becca; He was wrong there. 

 

Jordan: thats for fucking sure. me and justina re gonna stay at our 

moms 

 

Joey: I'm staying with Kelly in Orlando. 

 

Lance: Like i said. My parents have a place in mississippi. chris you 

mentioned something about staying with your mom for a while? what 

about you guys? -looks at backstreet boys- 

 

kevin: I've got a place. I'll be okay. 

 

Levi: um... did i tell you guys my parents are filthy stinkin rich? 

 

Jc; No you didn't 

 

Levi: they live in a huge mantion that we all plus some could live in. 

down in orlando, next to the beach 
 

Howie: That's right. 

 

Jc; Can I? 

 

Levi: actually to be more exact they basically live in scotland now 



with all my other family and they gave me this place 

 

Jc: I don't think my parents will want me to come back home. They 

love me but thye want me supporting myself now. 

 

Levi: you can't tell i'm scotish cause i can tan and i dyed my hair 

 

Howie: Yeah. 

 

Kevin; Is it okay if some of us crash at your place then? 

 

Nick: you would look weird with pale skin and red hair. i like you tan 

with freaklals 

 

Levi: oh dear gd please. i feel alone in that place 

 

Jc; thankyouthankyouthankyou! -hugs- 

 

-levi hugs him back- 

 

becca; I'll probably end up back in downtown seattle. I know my music 
would be appriciated there. 

 

Levi: stay with me becca! 

 

Becca; Um...Okay i guess. 

 



-levi hugs her- 

 

Levi: i have a recording stupid somewhere in the house you can use 

and play with 

 

Howie: Brian? AJ? What are you gonna do? 

 

Brian/AJ: stay with levi 

 

Joey; So i guess it's settled then. We're staying with Levi till whis 

whole mess gets cleaned up. 

 

Justin; Looks like it. 

 

Jordan: sweet 

 

-they get to levi's hosue and are surprised at how big the yard and 

house is- 

 

Becca; Wow...This is amazeing. 

 
Levi: it also has a big pool hot tuba nd follow the trail in the back 

forest you'll hit the private beach 

 

-levi goes up and unlocks the door- 

 

Levi: and thats it 



 

-they all have their jaws dragging on the floor- 

 

Nick: MAN I NEVER KNEW YOU WERE RICH! 

 

Levi: i'm not rich my parents are. i'm trying to make my own money 

here 

 

Justin: Didn't you hang out here before nick? 

 

Howie: Nope. We hung out in other places when bsb was starting. 

 

Nick: actually we never came to his house. he said it was crap -glares 

at levi- 

 

Levi: hey i didn't want to make friends off of my parnets wealth here! 

 

Kevin; Well good. 

 

Howie; So how many guest rooms do you have? Or are we sleeping in 

your living room? 
 

Levi: i think in this hosue there are all together ten room. i moved out 

of my room and into my parents 

 

Levi: meaning nine rooms are open 

 



Becca: Okay. There's ten of us counting us so we'll have to make it two 

or three to a room 

 

Jordan: maky so that means i'm gonna be sharing with beck right? 

 

-aj and Lance whimper a bit- 

 

Becca: Sure.  

 

Jc: Keep it in you pants guys 

 

-jordan looks at Lance funny- 

 

Lance; What? 

 

AJ: its probably smarter that i don't schare a room witha girl. hey 

nick want to share a room? 

 

Nick: deal man. heh-heh 

 

Jc: Lance? 
 

Brian: i guess it wouldn't kill me if i shared a room. who wants to 

share with me? 

 

Joey; I will. 

 



Howie: Me and Kev will take a room. 

 

Levi: chris and justina re together i'm sure 

 

Chris: hell yeah! 

 

Justin: race ya! -runs to the room- 

 

Becca: We're never gonna get any sleep. 

 

Jordan: ahh well 

 

-she goes up the stairs with ehr bag and levi gives them a room- 

 

Levi: there tv two beds couch chair and everything else nice 

 

Jordan: i get he window bed! 

 

Becca; fine by me. 

 

-she throws herself onto the bed under the window- 
 

-Becca goes to the other bed and curls up.- 

 

Jordan: yeah cause beck doesn't like light. levi can we just sleep? 

 

Levi: yeah 



 

-he leaves the room shutting the door- 

 

-becca goes under the covers and curls up trying to sleep- 

 

Jordan: are you gonna be okay beck? 

 

Becca; It looks like you're handleing what happened alot better than 

me. But I should be okay. 

 

Jordan: actually i'm not -she pulls up her shirt sleeve showing cuts on 

her arm- i'm not one to look depressed 

 

Becca: Ow. 

 

Jordan: he took two things that i hoped Lance would have done better 

with -she covers her motuh- i said to much 

 

Becca; I wasn't a virgin when it happened. I haven't been since I was 

fifteen. But now he knows the truth about me. The public will find out 

and I can kiss my career goodbye. It'll be back to downtown seattle on 
the streets. 

 

Inner Becca: My secret is out and the best part that it isn't even a 

good one. 

 

Jordan: no you won't! people are probably going to look up to you, 



think yoyr a hero because you did what was best for your baby 

 

Becca; I wonder what he looks like. And how he's doing. I miss him so 

much. 

 

Jordan: i think he's doing fine and probably deserves his real mom 

from what aj told us -she climbs under the sheets and rolls onto her 

stomach staring out the window- 

 

Jordan: the doctor tols us first, he just clarafied 

 

-meanhwile everyone else is settled into their rooms- 

 

-Becca nods and goes to sleep- 

 

-jordan lies there for a while, then goes downstairs into the back yard 

where Lance was sitting down by the pool- 

 

Lance: Hey. 

 

Jordan: if your going to sit by a pool at least put your feet it -she stand 
next to his side- 

 

Lance: Yeah. I did that earlier. But It's cold. 

 

-jordan sticks her tow in and nods- 

 



Lance: So how are you and Becca holding up? 

 

Jordan: well she is depressed thinking her career is over and i told 

ehr she'll probably bigger then ever thinking someone as great as her 

did something like that and made the best choice for her baby 

 

Lance; yeah. 

 

Jordan: i on the other hand haven't stoped cutting 

 

Lance: What? 

 

Jordan: you heard me. i don't do being moppy arounf everyone. i'm 

there to cheer them up and i deal with my problems behind doors 

without anyone bugging me 

 

Lance; Jordan it's not going to do you any good to hurt yourself. You 

could get killed. 

 

Jordan: i guess that sort of is the point, somehwere in my head, but 

i'm trying to stop but whenever i do it just comes all back to where i 
started 

 

-jordan is wearing shorts. she sits down and shoves her feet intot eh 

pool- 

 

Jordan: yeah it is cold.................. 



 

Lance; I don't know what to say. 

 

Jordan: i figure you wouldn't. beck just said ouch. -she sighs- well 

epoeple are going to find out sooner or later cause i'll wear t-shirts 

with badages on my arm 

 

Jordan: we aren't doing anything public till lou is out of the picture. 

 

Lance: yeah. Jordan I really care about you. I don't want you to get 

hurt. 

 

Jordan: yeah yeah, everyone says that. its hard to quit ya know 

 

Lance: I wouldn't know. I've never tried. 

 

Jordan:g ood that means you never got fucked in the ass. be glad you 

only have one hole i have two 

 

Lance; I'm so sorry that happend to you. 

 
Jordan: man if a man gets rapped he'd enjoy it but the fact i was a 

virgin and i hate lou and he hurt the hell out of me its just different. 

guys and girls have different opinions of sex thats for sure............. no 

matter how hard i try to be a tomboy 

 

Lance: I'd hate being raped. I think most men would. 



 

Jordan:a re there any ugly women out there? seriously all the women 

who rape are like, thin and have big boobs 

 

Lance: I'm talking if a guy rapes a guy.  

 

Jordan: i was talking about a girl raping a guy. if a girl rapes a girl i 

think its more of a pron video 

 

Lance: um....creepy 

 

Jordan: how woul da girl rape a girl anyways? 

 

Lance: That I have no idea 

 

Jordan: probably would suck on ehr pussy then use a vibrator for a 

while on their clit then would shove some fake cocks into her ass and 

pussy 

 

Lance: wow...Probably 

 
Lance: I'm gonna head to bed now. I'll see you in the morning? 

 

-he is about to stand up but stops- Lance: I porbably shouldn't ask you 

this but can I kiss you? 

 

Jordan: kiss me? 



 

Lance: Yeah. Just on the cheek. 

 

Lance: I'll understand if you say no. 

 

Jordan: i guess you can kiss me on the lips. lou didn't touch me there -

she turns her head- 

 

-Lance leans in and kisses her- 

 

-she kisses him back- 

 

Lance: Thanks. I like the way your lips feel. 

 

Jordan: yours are nice too 

 

-she leans in and kisses him again- 

 

-Lance kisses her back and stays like that for a couple minutes- 

 

-he finally pulls away when someone yells from inside the house food- 
 

Lance; Huh? It's too late for dinner and too early for breakfast. 

 

Jordan: desert dimwit 

 

-they stand up and Lance hugs her putting his face into her neck- 



 

Justin: HURRY UP! IT'S LIKE A FREAKIN BUFFETT HERE! 

 

Lance: Quiet curly. 

 

-jordan pulls away from Lance and jogs inside- 

 

-Lance follows. Sure enough it's like a desert buffett there- 

 

Lance; Wow. 

 

Levi: i spoil my friends 

 

Joey: AJ have you seen becca? She's not here. 

 

AJ: she's in bed 

 

Jordan: go wake her up 

 

Jc: We can bring her some later. 

 
Chris: mmm this is good food 

 

AJ: i'll check on her 

 

-he goes upstairs into her room- 

 



AJ: becca? 

 

Becca: meh. -rolls over in bed- 

 

AJ: becca there is sice cream and brownies and tons of other good 

stuff downstairs 

 

Becca; cool. 

 

AJ: come and join us -he sits on her bed- 

 

Becca: Not hungry. 

 

-right then her stomach gives a huge rumble- 

 

Becca; betrayed by my own body. 

 

AJ: coem on -he leans downa nd kisses her cheek- 

 

AJ: i'll let you shove ice cream into my face 

 
Becca: Fine. But you have to turn around. I sleep naked. 

 

-aj is stunned- 

 

Aj: um.... uh...... 

 



-he stands upa nd turns around- 

 

Becca; You heard me right. -walks over to her suitcase and puts on 

someunderware and a tank top and shorts- 

 

-aj saw her bare back and held in a moan- 

 

Becca: Okay. lets go. -braless bobbies go bounce bounce- 

 

-aj rubs his eyes- 

 

AJ: oh boy your making this hard here 

 

Becca; What's so hard about walking to a room and back. -leaves room 

and goes downstairs to the food.- 

 

Jc: Chris you do realize that you're gonna need to do at least a million 

sit ups just to brun all those empty calories off? 

 

Joey: It's not that he dosen't understand now ask him if he cares. 

 
Lance: This is Chris we're talking about. 

 

CHris: shut up -wtih a mouth full of cake- i have a high motabalizom 

 

Jc: It's gonna wear off by the time you're thirty. 

 



-chris keeps eating. hwoie was also scarfing down food- 

 

Becca: Save some for me. -she comes down- 

 

Howie: Plenty for all. 

 

-aj comes down and eats but is trying not to stare at becca- 

 

-Becca scarfs down a ton of food- 

 

inner ja: i care about her and she goes arounf braless. thats is her 

choice but god i want to fuck ehr so abd but i know it shouldn't 

 

Kevin: little girl big appitite. 

 

Becca; Stuff it. 

 

-jordan was eating slowly rubbing her wrist- 

 

Howie: you okay Jordan? 

 
Jordan: yeah. -she looks at him smiling- just a little sore thats all 

 

Howie: Okay. 

 

Levi: from what? -he has ice cream in his mouth- 

 



Jordan: oh just............. 

 

Jc; carpal tunnel? 

 

Jordan: i guess. i don't know its sjut sore 

 

Joey: Take it easy for a bit. Often times when your wrist is sore it's 

because it needs a break. 

 

-jordan nods and pushes away her favorite ice cream- 

 

Jordan: i'm not hungry 

 

Chris: JORDAN GLENN NOT HUNGRY?! 

 

Joey; Okay something's up. You never refuse dessert. 

 

Justin: you sure your alright? 

 

Jordan: i need sleep -she goes up the stairs rubbing her wrist still. 

Lance looks at her back as she elaves- 
 

Inner Lance: They're gonna find out sooner or later. 

 

Levi: someone should folow her -he rubs his chin looking at Lance- 

you guys were kissing earler you go up there 

 



Justin: wiat kissing? 

 

Lance: Harmless. 

 

Brian: ahh some romance within the group 

 

Lance: We're not the first and we're not the last. 

 

Chris: well Lance go up there and make sure she's okay 

 

Lance: She is. She's just got alot on her mind. 

 

Chris: bass go. -he finally wasn't tlaking with food in his mouth- or 

beck 

 

becca 

 

Becca: Lance. I know too. They're gonna find out sooner or later. 

 

Lance: Becca we can't tell them. 

 
Becca; If you won't I will. Jordan's been cutting. She looks fine but 

she's not. 

 

CHirs:w ait WHAT? 

 

Joey: Wha? 



 

Jc: Oh god. 

 

Justin: oh myg od mys siter has been cutting ehrself? god when were 

you planning on tell me this?! 

 

Howie: this ain't good. 

 

Becca; She said everyone would find out sooner or later but I can't 

keep a secret like this. 

 

-justin puts hsi food downa nd runs up the stairs- 

 

Justin: jordan?! 

 

-he goes into ehr room. she isn't in there. he goes down the hall to the 

bathroom- 

 

Justin: jordana re you in here? 

 

-he pounds on the door and jiggles the knob- 
 

Becca: She's going to hate me for telling. I'm gonna get out of here for 

a while. 

 

Jordan: meh.................. 

 



AJ: lets jsut go for a walk 

 

-suddenly a door is heard breaking and justin screaming- 

 

-Becca grabs her jacket and looks up when she hears Justin- 

 

Kevin; That ain't good. 

 

Justin: someone call 911 like NOW! 

 

Chris: oh my god 

 

-he rushes tot he phone- 

 

Howie: I'm on it! 

 

Howie: Or chris. 

 

Chris: no i've got it howie 

 

-justin wraps up jordan's wrist tightly and carries her dwonstairs- 
 

-the ambulence arrives four minutes later- 

 

-Lance is rubbing his face alot and his neck. justin stayed with jordan- 

 

Chris: well i think now she'll stop 



 

-meanwhile- 

 

AJ: there it goes 

 

-they watch and it goes down the street from levi's house- 

 

becca: yeah. I don't know how much good it will do though. 

 

AJ: well she could either lie on the bathroom floor bleeding or she 

could be saved 

 

Becca; That's true. But how do we know she won't start cutting again 

once she gets out? 

 

-aj shrugs and puts his arma round becca's waist- 

 

Becca; Where should we go then? 

 

AJ: the parks right over there 

 
Becca; Okay. 

 

-they walk over to the park. Becca sits on one of the swings- 

 

-aj goes behind ehr and pushes her a bit- 

 



Becca; When I was a kid I used to play on these things all the time. 

Just to avoid home. 

 

AJ: they are fun 

 

Becca: And being there ment no haveing to deal with angry parents 

during the day. when I was in school I'd do my homewoork at the 

liberary and sometimes would hide out away from home for days. 

 

AJ: that sucks. my dad left me and my mom when i was two 

 

-he sits down in a swing next to her- 

 

Becca: That's not good.  

 

AJ: its been hard 

 

Becca; For all of us. I just wonder if our lives are gonna get any better. 

It just seems like we get to this highpoint where things look like thier 

gonna get better and then it all comes crashing down. For a while it 

looked like my parents we're gonna stop fighing and then my dad dies 
in an accident. I get a boyfriend who I think I'm going to be with 

foreve and then I get pregnant and he skips out on me. you already 

know the ending to that story. And then I hichhike to florida where I 

can sing and then when things look up not just for me but all of us this 

happens. Someone up there has it in for us. 

 



-aj reaches out for becca's hand. he grabs it and pulls her over under a 

tree. he sits down and set her between his legs. he puts his arms 

around her waist- 

 

AJ: but if you think about it if none of that happened you wouldn't be 

ehre in my arms right now 

 

Becca; Maybe. 

 

AJ: would you rather have a eprfect life and get everything you want, 

or be able to tell the world you struggled all your life but you made it 

though. no one has a perfect life as a celebrity 

 

-aj kisses her neck and rests his chin on her shoulder- 

 

Becca; True.-she reaches behind her and rubs aj's cheeks with the 

back of her hand- How long have we been gone? 

 

AJ: not too long. maybe 20 minutes 

 

Becca; Lets stay out here for the night. I don't want to go back there 
just yet. Besides I can hear frogs. 

 

AJ: yeah i like it right ehre -he kisses her cheek. becca moves her 

head more tot eh side and aj kisses her lips- 

 

AJ: can i tell you a secret? 



 

Becca: Well I guess it's only fair since I've told you mine. 

 

AJ: i love you 

 

Becca: You can tell this early? 

 

AJ: pretty sure. we both had ruff lives, both went into music, and 

your hot so... -he grins a bit- i'm head over heals in love with you! 

 

Becca; strange. I think I'm srating to fall for you too. -kisses him- 

 

-he kisses her back rubbing her stomach- 

 

-the next day- 

 

kevin: Moring all. 

 

Justin: uhg ic an't beleive she's in a phsyciatric hospital 

 

-he was at the table eating abowl of cerel- 
 

Jc: neither can I. 

 

Joey: It's hard on all of us. 

 

Justin: while she is there we are going tot ry to get the hell away from 



lou. she told me the guys who wants to help us. he is good 

 

CHris: isn't he coming over today to meet with us? -Lance stumbles 

downt he stairs in baggy shirt and sweats. his eyes are red and he 

looks horrible- 

 

Howie: well he'd better be. I just want to be away from him. We all fo. 

 

Brian: thats what you look like when you cry all night man 

 

Lance; yeah. Where's the coffe. 

 

-levi points in the kitchen- 

 

-Lance walks like a zombie over to the coffee and chugs it down- 

 

Levi: poor guy. well we better clena ourselves up and get ready for 

this guy. he's bring a lawyer too right? 

 

Justin: eyah 

 
Jc: Want me to go find AJ and Becca? 

 

Levi: nah. i'll just give him a text 

 

-meanwhile- 

 



Becca: morning. 

 

-aj is asleep with his head on becca's chest- 

 

-his phone goes off- 

 

AJ: meh 

 

-he sits up and kisses becca's neck while he digs out his phone- 

 

Becca:  I love sleepinf outside. 

 

AJ: morning -he looks at his phone- 

 

AJ: we need to come abck to the house. says we are meeting with that 

manager and lawyer today 

 

Becca: That johnny guy? 

 

AJ: yeah i guess -aj leans downa nd kisses becca's lips- come on 

 
-thye get up and head back to the house- 

 

-once they get there eveyrone shower snad cleans up. aj is wondering 

where jordan is- 

 

AJ: hey where is jordan? 



 

-justin's face falls- 

 

Joey: hospital. 

 

Justin: phyc ward. 

 

Becca: Oh dear. 

 

Justin: bottling up ehr emotions as he said 

 

Justin: i don't want to loose my baby sister 

 

-Lance was depressed himself. he sits down in a chair dressed nicly 

but he stares off into space his eyes a little red still and baggy- 

 

Lance: He'll be here in half an hour. -he says it blankly- 

 

-joey rubs his shoulder- 

 

-half and hour later- 
 

Howie: Thanks for coming here mr. wright. 

 

Johnny: its nice to meet with you all. 

 

Johnny: and this is Mrs. Johnston 



 

lawyer: yes. Now tell me about your case. 

 

Justin:w e want to get away from trans con but the fat guy running it 

has us bound legally 

 

Chris: we were young when we signed the contract. we want to get 

away because we are not getting the moeny we deserve and lossing 

mroe then gaining 

 

Lawyer; Okay. And I also hear there have been sexuall assult and 

sexual harassment charges from female members of this party? 

 

Justin: also our manager now, lou the fat guy, raped two of our girls 

 

AJ: becca is one, and jordan is the other 

 

Lawyer: That will help your case a bit. we have plenty of evidence for 

that. 

 

AJ: jordan is in a psyc ward because of that fat basterd 
 

Brian: i'm sure that ehr doctor would say the same thing as aj 

 

Lawyer: That will definately add some years to his sentance. Now as 

far as the money issues and the contract goes I think we have enough 

evidence to win this case without to much difficulty. His lawyers will 



put up a fight but with all the evidence against him he's looking at 

fifty years minimum. 

 

Nick: sweet! -levi and nikc high five- 

 

Johnny: and if you do get away from him i'm from jive record 

company 

 

Lawyer: And another fifty for the rapes. 

 

Justin: so you want to be our manager? 

 

Johnny: i have plenty of experiences and i can manage both groups 

and becc'as solo career 

 

Becca; Thank you. 

 

Justin: i like this guy. he's way better than lou 

 

Lawyer: Now all that's left to do is win the court cases. I'm going to 

need all of you includeing Jordan to testify. 
 

Justin: um...... - he rubs the back of his neck- when is the court date 

going to be set? 

 

Mrs. Johnston: sometime in the next few months. probably summer. 

 



Justin: she should be realsed by then -Lance graons and covers his 

face- 

 

Lance: She's such a mess since all of this has happened. 

 

Chris: she'll get through it -he rubs hsi abck- 

 

Lance: I hope you're right. 

 

Chris: i do too 

 

-Mrs. Johnston and Johnny stay for dinner and then leave- 

 

-over the next couple of monthes they start to write songs for albums 

they want to ahve realsed with jive. levi is working late with his songs 

and menawhile jordan is also writing songs at the hospital. no one can 

see her- 

 

-Lance gets no sleep and jsutin feels like shit while he rights- 

 

-Becca is working on a solo album with a little help from AJ. Brian 
and Nick and the other backstreet boys are writeing a new album too- 

 

-they end up recording in levi's studio with their songs. backstreet 

makes sure nsync stays away and the same goes for nsync witht he 

abckstreet boys- 

 



-soon the court date arrives and they all dress up for the date. fans 

are gathered outside- 

 

AJ: here we go 

 

Chris: justin went to get jordan. man i hope she's okay 

 

Becca: yeah. -holds AJ's hand-the public soen't know they're an item 

yet-. I just hope we win this. Maybe we we will have some good luck 

for once. 

 

Johnny: come on inside 

 

Jc: Okay. 

 

-they go in- 

 

-the trial starts and justin ahsn't arrived with jordna yet. Lance is 

worried- 

 

Lance: Jordan needs to be here to testify. 
 

joey; They'll show up Lance. Don't worry. 

 

Chris: so does justin they will be - suddenly the doors open- 

 

Justin;s rroy we are late! 



 

Judge: take a seat. -she looks annoyed- 

 

-he comes ina dn jordan is behind him. she shuts and door and 

scruuies up to sit next to him. she is wearing guy slacks with a black 

blet. a white button up long sleeve is tucked into it and has one or two 

buttons open on the top. her tie is loose on her. also ehr hair is now 

short and spiky int he back with long bangs that sort of cover her 

eyes. her hair is black- 

 

Jordan: please continue 

 

-the trial continues. the prosecution continues for an hour or so and 

then one by one calls up the guys and Jordan and Becca who all 

testify- 

 

-jordan told ehr story in great detail- 

 

-and it sickened Lance- 

 

-Becca explains what happened to her as well. When both of them are 
done the Jury looks disgusted. and then they talk aboutthe money 

they were cheated out of- 

 

-jordan sits silently leaning forward and holding ehr ahnds in ehr lap. 

she is glad she isn't wearing a dress anymore. she also told that when 

she was up there about what lou forsed her to do- 



 

Lance is sitting next to ehr and rubs her back gently- 

 

Inner Lance: That bastard is going to pay. 

 

-the defence puts up a few week arguments and Lou's testament is 

terrible. the jury is sent out to deliberate.- 

 

-that is when they can walks around and move- 

 

Mrs. Johnston: This could take a while. Everyone hang tight. 

 

-jordan lenas backa nd looks at Lance- 

 

Jordan: nice to see you again 

 

Lance; You too. How're you feeling? 

 

-she brushes her bangs out of her eyes sos he can see him better- 

 

Jordan: ten times better. i'm just glad i'm being me with my clothes 
 

Jordan: and my hair 

 

Lance; Me too. You look better this way. And you're hair is nice. 

 

Jordan:y our jsut saying that so i'll kiss you 



 

Lance: I'm saying it because it's true. but you kissing me wouldn't be 

that bad either. 

 

-jordan smiles and leans forward. before they can kiss though the 

court is called into order again- 

 

Jordan: poppy -she sits back- 

 

Mrs. Johnston: That was quick. This could be good or bad. 

 

-the jury sits down and the judge looks at them- 

 

Judge: Has the jury reached a decision? 

 

Jury: your honor, we find that lou pearlman is guilty in all charges 

 

-jordan laughs evilly- 

 

Judge: That will be all out of you young lady. Court is dismissed. 

sentanceing will be tomorrow. 
 

-gavel goes down- 

 

-jordan stand sup and hgus justin tightly who hugs her back- 

 

Levi: yes the basterd will get his! -he end up hugging jc and kissing 



him then he realsizes what he did- hi jc 

 

-Becca is crying out of joy- 

 

Jc: Hi. 

 

-aj is hugging her- 

 

Levi: i'm just..... happy........... so um.............. -he lets go of jc and rubs 

the abck of his neck- 

 

Jc: It's okay. -smiles blushing- 

 

-levi hurries over to nick and hugs him to and talks with bsb- 

 

-afterwards they allw ent out to dinner a fansy restruant with johnny 

and their lawyer- 

 

Levi: a toast! to our lawyer who helped us kick that fat basterd's ass 

 

Becca; Cheers. 
 

Jordan: oh yeah 

 

-the glasses clink- 

 

-under the table aj and becca are holding hands, Lance has his hand 



on jordan's knee, and jc has his fingers brushing levi's knee- 

 

joey: -singing- love is in the air! love is in the air! 

 

-chris hits his head and eats- 

 

CHris: finally we will get all the moeny we deserve! 

 

lawyer: Taht and several million dollars in pain and suffering. 

 

-jordan grins evilly and eats too- 

 

-levi leans over and whispers into jc's ear- Levi: you can put your 

hand on my knee if you want 

 

Mrs. Johnston: Basically if Lou ever did get out of prison he won't 

have a penny to his name. 

 

Jc: You're sure? 

 

-levi nods smiling- 
 

-Jc grins and places his hand on Levi's knee- 

 

-levi puts his hand on jc and laces his fingers through his- 

 

-later that night in the hotel- 



 

Becca; Okay. someone must have screwed up our reservations.this is 

a single bed room 

 

AJ: no they didn't 

 

Becca: You asked for this didn't you. 

 

-aj nods putting his hands on ehr hips from behind- 

 

AJ: if your not oaky with it i'll sleep ont he couch 

 

Becca: I'm fine with it. At least its you and not one of the other guys. 

 

-aj smiles and kisses her cheek going intot eh bathroom starting a 

shower- 

 

AJ: got to shower. want to join me? -he laughs then lbushes- i'm just 

joking if you want to know 

 

AJ: unless you really do want to.................. but thats up to you. i just 
need to shower 

 

-Becca strips down and gets in- Becca: I know. But I think i will 

anyways. 

 

-aj groans and strips to getting in and shutting the curtian- 



 

AJ: damn you have hips 

 

Becca: I got em from my momma. along with practically every other 

part of me. 

 

AJ: thank her for your beautiful ass -he rubs her ass with one of his 

ahnds then gets under hte spray- 

 

-Becca is already soaked and holding a bar of soap in her hand- 

 

-aj wets his hair and washes it staring at becca's breasts- 

 

Becca: You like? 

 

-aj nods and washes his hiard out- AJ: very much so 

 

Becca; wanna touch? -she takes his hand and places it on one of them. 

 

-aj smiles nad steps closer to ehr using one hand on each boob- 

 
-Becca starts rubbing down AJ starting with his chest and working 

her way down- 

 

-he grabs some soap and puts it on his ahnds rubbing down becca- 

 

Becca: You're getting a major hard on from this aren't you. 



 

-aj looks down- 

 

AJ: yeah it looks like that does it 

 

-Becca goes back down and takes him into her mouth sucking like 

there's no tomorrow- 

 

-aj fists a hdn into ehr hair and put his other hand againstthe wall tos 

tay baLanced- 

 

-in another room- 

 

Howie: Hey brian did you manage toget ahold of AJ yet? 

 

Brian: no. i think tis best we just let him have his fun 

 

Kevin: There was a do not disturb sign wasn't there. 

 

-brian nods- 

 
-back in AJ and Becca's room Becca has swallowed AJ's grade A baby 

gravy and they have finished up the shower- 

 

-meanhwile in yet another room- 

 

-jordan is picking out her pj's- 



 

Lance: those green ones look nice. You should wear those. 

 

-jordan smiles and takes them out. it was a green wife beater and 

green sweats- 

 

Lance: Pretty. 

 

-jordan drops them on ehr bed and takes off her tie and unbuttons her 

shirt showing a white wife beater underneath- 

 

Jordan: i think theya re cool not pretty 

 

Lance: Whe you wear them they are. 

 

-she pulls off her belt- 

 

Jordan:i'm pretty in green - they match my eyes -she says ti witha 

lisp- 

 

-Lance laughs- 
 

-she kicks off her shoes and socks and drops ehr pants shoing boxers- 

 

-Lance's jaw dropsa little but he does his best to stay calm. 

 

-she has her back to Lance and lfits off her wife beater wearing no 



bra- 

 

-he knows she tans, but doesn't see a tan line- 

 

Lance: nice tan. 

 

Jordan: lou said i ahd to tan naked. at least no one was watching. it 

was funa ctually 

 

Lance: bastard. But it does look good on you. 

 

-jordan pulls on ehr wife ebater and it rides up a bit. her boxers are 

low on ehr hips. she pulls on her sweats and theya re low on ehr hips. 

she turns around and smiles- 

 

Jordan: ta-da 

 

-her shirt rides up some- 

 

-Lance appaludes-\ 

 
Jordan: thsi shirts a bit small on me i know 

 

Lance: still it's nice. 

 

-jordan grins sitting on ehr bed- 

 



Lance's dick: I'll say! Now let me see! 

 

-Lance is sitting in a chair reading- 

 

Jordan: its nice meaning your trying to keep your cock in your pants 

 

Lance: yeah. 

 

Lance's Dick: LEMME OUT! 

 

-jordan falls abck on her bed. ehr shirt rides up more hsowing her 

belly button and Lance hides his face in his book- 

 

Lance: wow.... 

 

Jordan: what do we do now? i know snync si record for new album 

and i ahve some saong for it 

 

Lance: Ummm.....I guess we just wait and see what happens. 

 

Jordan: i have a good song called bye bye bye. since we are away from 
lou 

 

Lance: Sounds catchy. Lets use it. By the way. Wanna go to a movie 

alter? 

 

-jordan looks at Lance and he has his book in his face still- 



 

Jordan: i think you should cover your buldge instead of your face. but 

sure i want to see some rated r movie with sex scene galor 

 

Lance: Okay. Tomorrow afternoon then?  

 

Jordan: okay. please cover your buldge 

 

Jordan: or get rid of it 

 

-Lance places his book over mr. dicky- 

 

Lance: I don't thik you want me to jerk off in front of you- 

 

Jordan: whos aid anything about jerking off? 

 

Lance: You're sure about what you're implying? 

 

-jordan ndos her head slowly looking at Lance with big eyes- 

 

Jordan: if i wasn't i wouldn't have said it 
 

-Lance goes over to Jordan and kisses her slowly undoing his belt and 

letting his pants fall to the gound- 

 

-jordan runs her hand down his chest and pulls him on top of her. he 

kicks off his pants boxers still on- 



 

-Lance smiles a bit pushing off her shirt before begining work on his 

own- 

 

-jordan helps him with his own. he reaches up and grabs her breasts- 

 

Jordan: mmmmmmmmmmmm 

 

Lance; Nice and firm. 

 

Jordan: c cups all the way 

 

Lance's dick: HURRY UP MAN! I WANT IN! 

 

-jordan reaches down and rubs Lance through his boxers- 

 

Lance: purrrrrrrrr. That feels good. 

 

Jordan: i think your dick wants in me 

 

-she kisses Lance's neck sucking on his adam's apple- 
 

Lance: You want it in you? 

 

Jordan: thats the plan isn't it? -she pulls down his boxers and smiles- 

that is a nice dick 

 



Lance; Thank you. It runs in the family. 

 

Jordan: look on the bright side, at least it won't hurt me 

 

-jordan laughs at the run in the family part- 

 

Jordan: men in your family talk about weird things. guys talk about 

dick size and girls boob size 

 

Jordna:a cutally probably guys girls boob sizes and girls guys dick 

sizes 

 

-Lance grins and kisses down her chest going down until he gets to 

her sweats. Which get pulled down- 

 

-she kicks them off and pushes off her boxers- 

 

Jordan: lou also said i ahd to shave. he said he's check too but he 

never did 

 

Lance; hang on a minute. -he reaches to his wallet and pulls out a 
condom.-  

 

Jordan: good boy -she runs her hand through his hair- 

 

-she goes back to kissing him- 

 



Lance: I'm not quite ready to be a daddy. -slips condom on and gets 

into position- 

 

-jordan spreads her legs and puts her arms above her head- 

 

Lance; I'll go slow. -he starts to push in.- 

 

Jordan: mmmmmmmmmm thats so good -she takes a deep breath in 

her chest going OUT- 

 

Lance: Glad you like it. -pushes farther until he's all the way in- 

 

-jordna kisses Lance some more bucking ehr hips- 

 

Jordan: come on 

 

Lance's dick: finally man! fianlly! 

 

-Lance nods and begins thrusting- 

 

-jordan moans and drops her back- 
 

Lance: Want me to speed up? 

 

Jordan: fuck yes 

 

-Lance goes faster letting out a loud moan in the process- 



 

-jordan reaches down and rubs herself- 

 

Jordan: mroe Lance please 

 

-she pants- 

 

-Lance speeds up more panting and moaning- 

 

Jordan: i'm gonna cum -she puts her arms around his neck kissing 

him more- 

 

Lance: Me too. -with a loud moan that has a bit of a growl in it he 

cums- 

 

-jordan grits her teeth cumming. Lance pulls out and she sprays over 

him. she falls abck onto the bed smiling- 

 

Jordan: oh yeah 

 

Lance's Dick: Thats better. 
 

Lance: that was awesome. -pulls out and falls over next to her.- 

 

Jordan: forgot to tell you i'ma  squirter 

 

Lance; Cool. 



 

-He places one arm around her snuggleing into her neck before going 

to sleep- 

 

-jordan kisses Lance and sits up getting dressed. he just lies ont he 

bed naked watching her- 

 

-in aj and becca's room- 

 

Becca: I guess you really lucked out. One advantage to haveing a 

girlfriend that can never get preggo. No more rubbers. 

 

AJ: i'm still going to use a condom becca 

 

AJ: you never know what could happen 

 

Becca; AJ the chances are one in a million. 

 

AJ: i'm have to sue a rubber becca i don't want that chance making it. 

 

Becca; Okay. It's your choice. -leans back legs spread- 
 

-aj slides on a condom and positons himself. he pushes in graoning 

and rubbing her clit- 

 

AJ: god you feel good Becca 

 



-Becca arches back moaning- Becca: Damn. You're huge! 

 

AJ: i know -he moves faster grunting- fuck 

 

-Becca gasps grabbing hold of AJ. Her nails leaving long 

scratchmarks on his back- 

 

-After a few minutes- 

 

Becca: I'm close baby. 

 

AJ: shit! yes same here -he moves faster- 

 

-leaning back Becca lets out a loud scream. but as she does she feels 

something happen- 

 

Inner Becca; Uh oh. It broke. 

 

-aj gasps and cums holding onto her hips. he soon pulls out- 

 

AJ: waht was that? i heard something weird -he has his face ine hr 
chest- 

 

Becca; Look down. 

 

-aj looks down between ehr legs- 

 



AJ's dick: FREE AT LAST! 

 

AJ:g od dman it -he pulls out and growles- 

 

AJ: uhg 

 

AJ: no wonder it felt different 

 

Becca: I'll be fine. Don't worry. 

 

AJ: i'm still worried -he shoves the condom in the trash and kisses 

her rubbing her stomach- 

 

Becca: It'll all work out. 

 

-the next day- 

 

Becca: I just got a phone call from the hospital in tacoma. 

 

AJ: yeah? 

 
Becca: Connor. He needs some sort of transplant. And since I'm his 

only biological relative they know of..... 

 

AJ: trasplant? you mean you get to see your son? 

 

Becca; If the couplethat adopted him will let me. 



 

-aj stands up and walks up to ehr- 

 

AJ: so do you need to fly over there? 

 

Becca; yeah. I'm leaveing later this evening. 

 

-aj hugs her- 

 

AJ: you get to see your son, but transplant is scaring me 

 

Becca: His biological father. That son of a bitch. He had a family 

history of illness. Something tells me Connor got it too. 

 

AJ: he'll be okay Becca. thats all i can tell you really but don't worry. 

want me to come with you? 

 

Becca; The guys need you though. You've got a new album to work on 

and their gonna want you to be there. 

 

AJ: they'll want me to go with you. i'll jsut work harder when i get 
back 

 

Becca: Okay. I'll go tell the others I'll be gone for a while. 

 

AJ: mkay. i'll get our stuff together 

 



-Becca goes downstairs and talks to the others before grabbing her 

stuff and heading to the airport- 

 

-aj follows- 

 

Jc: Should we go with them? 

 

Joey: No. I don't think it would be a good idea. 

 

Levi; hey jc come upstairs i want to show you something 

 

Jc: Okay. 

 

-they came back early that morning- 

 

-everyone arrived back from the hotel they were staying at the night 

before. They are now back at Levi’s house- 

 

Kevin: So how long did Becca and AJ say they were gonna be gone? 

 

Brian: beats me 
 

-meanwhile upstairs- 

 

Jc: What did you want to show me Levi? 

 

-levi shoves jc against the wall and kisses him- 



 

Jc: What the mumph!? -the mumph was Jc being smooched- 

 

-levi moves his hands to jc's face and kisses him more- 

 

-he bucks his hips agaisnt jc's- 

 

-Jc is a little stunned at first but then kisses Levi back hard- 

 

-levi runs hsi hands down jc's chest and up under his shirt- 

 

Jc: I've had so many fantasies about this. 

 

-levi rips off jc's shirt growling at his chest- 

 

Levi: i've jerked off to pictures of this chest -he leans down licking his 

nipples- 

 

Jc: I look good waxed don't you think? 

 

Levi: mmmmmmmmmmmm god your drop dead gorgoeus 
 

Jc: You too. Let me suck you Levi. Please. 

 

Levi: your alot older then me ya know. god suck me bad 

 

-Jc goes down and pulls down Levi's Levi's and boxers fishing out 



Levi's dick and sucking him hard- 

 

-levi groans pressing his ahdns against the wall- 

 

Levi: man your mouth is so hot 

 

-Jc grins then sucking harder and massageing Levi's balls with his 

hand- 

 

-levi moans- 

 

Levi:g od don't make me cum yet. i want to cum inside you 

 

-Jc stops and stands up- Jc: Okay. You can take off my jeans if you 

want. 

 

-levi rips them down along with his boxers, licking at his thights- 

 

Levi:g od i love hot lean your body is 

 

Jc: Fuck me. Oh god levi please fuck me. 
 

-levi pulls off his shirt and gets his jeans and boxers off all the way- 

 

Levi: hwo doy ou want to do it? doggy or missonary? 

 

Jc: I don't care just fuck me. 



 

-levi pins jc tot eh bed lying on his body kissing him like crazy- 

 

-he fumbles for the lube and comdoms in hsi top drawer not wanting 

to pull away from jc's lips- 

 

-Jc buries his finger's into Levi's hair loving the way levi's lips feel on 

his.- 

 

-levi pulls away- Levi:g od i love your lips but i want your ass badly -

he sits up lubing his fingers good sliding his finger into jc, pulling and 

out- Levi: fuck your so warma dn tight 

 

-levi licks up jc's cock- 

 

-Jc whimpers biteing his lip- Jc: Please don't tease me. God Levi I 

want you inside me so bad. 

 

-levi pushes in a second finger scizzoring- 

 

Levi: mmmmmmmm -he lcisk the head of jc's cock- 
 

-Jc whimpers more squeaking a bit as well as moaning- 

 

-levi pushes ina  third finger pulling ina nd out very quikcly- 

 

Levi: god jc you are just........... -he sucks on jc's balls- 



 

Jc: It feels so good. 

 

-levi gets his finger far up hitting jc's prostate- 

 

-Jc gasps and moans when this happens- 

 

-levi pulls out and pulls ona  condom lubricating it good- 

 

Levi: mmm you gonna feel so fucking good -h epulls jc's leg up over his 

shoulder- 

 

Jc; Thank you. Thank you so much Levi. 

 

-levi smlies and kisses hte side of jc's foot then pushing deep into jc. 

levi's mouth opens and he groans- 

 

Jc: Damn! Fuck me hard! 

 

-levi pounds into jc leaning over his body- 

 
Levi: ahh fuck fuck ohhhh ohhh -he grunts and gasps and moans 

rubbing jc's cock- 

 

-Jc is practicly yelling with every thrust levi makes. His moans 

aretaht loud- 

 



Levi: shit i am so close!!!!! 

 

-levi thrusts ahrder rubbing jc's cock more- 

 

Jc; Me too. 

 

-levi gasps and cums as jc comes in thick burts over both of their 

cehsts- 

 

Jc: That was awesome. 

 

Levi: fuck yes -levi pulls out and licks jc's chest clean. he then stands 

up going into his bathroom wetting a washcloth. he comes backa dn 

wipes them both off- 

 

-he chucks his condom and puts the washcloth in the dirty clothes. he 

sits ont eh side of the bed rubbing jc's chest- 

 

Levi: what i wanted to show you was my cock 

 

Jc: It's impressive. 
 

Levi: so is yours -levi lies down next to jc putting his eha don his 

chest- 

 

Jc: Wanna go out to dinner later today. 

 



Levi: dinner sounds nice after a long nap 

 

Jc: yeah. -falls asleep- 

 

-levi falls asleep after pulling the sheets over their hips- 

 

Kevin: Finally they're done. i thought the thumping was never gonna 

end. 

 

-meanwhile with aj and becca- 

 

Becca: Well they're done with the transplant and Connor should be 

fine now. At least that's what the doctor said. I haven't seen him or 

his parents though. 

 

AJ: i'm sorry becca 

 

Becca; It's not your falut. 

 

AJ: he's safe and alive 

 
-Becca is in a wheelchair wearing a hospital gown- 

 

-aj is pushing her through the halls- 

 

AJ: what did they transplant anyways? 

 



Becca; I think it was bone marrow. 

 

-aj winces- 

 

AJ: well you just need rest 

 

Becca: yeah. 

 

person: excuse me! could you hold on a moment!? -a woman runs 

down the hall trying to catch up- 

 

Becca; Not another fan. 

 

AJ: i'll handel it 

 

-aj stops and turns around- 

 

AJ: yes? 

 

Woman: I'm so sorry to bother you two. I'm Martha. Connor's mother. 

 
AJ: oh hi martha. i'm aj and this is..... well becca conners mother too 

 

Martha: That's why I'm here. Becca? I don't know if you remeber me 

or not. 

 

Becca: You look a little older than when I last saw you but yeah I 



remeber. 

 

inner aj: what does she want? 

 

Martha: Rebecca. Could you come with me for a bit. To connor's room. 

My husband is there too. James. We want to speak with you. 

 

AJ: do you want me to come with becca? 

 

Becca; Please. 

 

-aj smiles and pushes her down the hall. He pushes becca into the 

room and looks at her son- 

 

AJ: he looks like you 

 

James: hi rebecca 

 

Martha; yes. He does look like her. Blod hair and everything. 

 

Becca; Hello Mr. Abbot. 
 

-connor is asleep- 

 

Jamse: rebecca i'm really sorry we cut contact off with you. you see, 

we really thought that you were just trobled and we were scared it 

would affect conner. he ehard about the trial and what happened with 



you and the backstreet boys and nsync. when connor got ill, we had to 

find you and you willing to come and help.... it change our eprspective 

on you 

 

-aj rubs becca's shoulder- 

 

Martha: Please forgive us. We only wanted what was best for Connor. 

We thought about it and we want to give you visitation rights. 

 

James: he deserves to see his birth mother 

 

Becca; Sure. I'm still a little angry at you two for cutting me off but it's 

water under the bridge now. I'd love to be able to spend more time 

with him. 

 

-connor stirrs and wakes up- 

 

James: connor your awake. how are you feeling honey? 

 

Martha: Excuse me. -goes over to him.- Hello sleepy. How do you feel? 

 
instead of honey put son 

 

-aj bends downa t the knees and holds becca's hand- 

 

Connor: funny............. 

 



Martha: That will wear off. There's someone we want you to meet. 

 

James: yeah you went through alot, but your okay now 

 

Connor: who? 

 

Martha: See that lady in the whelchair? 

 

-aj stands up and wheels becca up tot eh bed- 

 

Connor: uh huh. she had my hiar 

 

AJ: smart kid 

 

she has my hair 

 

Becca; Yeah. I guess so.  

 

Martha; She was the one who gave the doctors what they needed to 

help you get better. 

 
James: this is your brith mom. see, she gave birth to you but she 

wasn't able tot ake care of you so she gave you to us. 

 

Connor: why have i not seen her? 

 

Becca; I was in germany. It's hard to se people when thier far away. 



 

Connor: oh. -he looks at aj a bit funny- who that? 

 

Becca; This is AJ. He's a friend. 

 

AJ: hi connor 

 

-connor waves and looks at becca- 

 

Connor: what's mommies name? 

 

Becca; My name is Rebecca. 

 

Connor: your my mommy? 

 

Becca; in a way. I gave birth to you but you mom here took care of 

you. 

 

-connor was confused. they exlained it the ebst they could until he 

finally understood- 

 
Connor: i'm sleepy 

 

Martha; You rest sweetie.  

 

Becca: Bye connor. 

 



James: sleep son. me and your mom here are going to go tot eh staore 

to get a few things. your mom will come back tonight honey 

 

-aj waves to connor as he takes becca out- 

 

AJ: you have a nice son 

 

Becca: yeah. -she wipes away a couple of tears- 

 

AJ: now its time for you to rest -get her into ehr room and onto ehr 

bed- 

 

Becca; yeah. We're heading back to orlando tomorrow moring. Do you 

think you could get one of the nurses to bring me some tums or 

something? I think the anesthesia is playing a number on my 

stomach. 

 

Becca; I wonder when we're gonna get food? 

 

AJ: alright baby -kisses her and leaves- 

 
-emanwhile in microville aj's sperm has one the battle- 

 

AJ sperm: VICTORY! VICTORY! 

 

Egg: oh god freakin damnit. 

 



Aj sperm who won: we will be together forever egg -and the special 

bright light as it creats a child- 

 

Egg: fuuuuuuuuuuuuuuuuuuuuuck! 

 

-in normal world- 

 

-later that night aj was in the emergency room walking out to go to 

his hotel when an ambuLance pulls up. they take out two people who 

look exactly like mr. and mrs. abbot- 

 

Paramedic; Out of the way! 

 

AJ: oh my god that james and amrtha! connors parnets! 

 

Paramedic: okay we've got identifacation on them. Hurry people we're 

loseing them! -they get wheeled off and the doctors take over- 

 

Doc: What do we have? 

 

Paramedic: Car accident. Head on collision. Both driver and 
passenger are seriously injured. 

 

-aj runs upstairs to connors room- 

 

-connor is awake watching tv and aj just stands there not really 

knowing why he went in ehre- 



 

Connor: hi. aj? 

 

AJ; yeah. i just wanted to........... hang out with you a bit. watch 

some................ rugrats. i lvoe that show! 

 

-he sits downa nd watches the show with connor- 

 

-a nurse enters the room- 

 

Nurse: are you supposed to be in here sir? 

 

AJ: um.............. 

 

Connor: let him stay 

 

Nurse; Alright. 

 

Connor: he's good. he likes rugrats! 

 

AJ: i love rugrats very much 
 

-meanwhile- 

 

Doc: clear! 

 

Doc 2: We're loseing them! Heart rate is going down fast! 



 

-paddles on their chests and blank beeping noise- 

 

-they try againa dn again- 

 

Doc: time of death? 

 

Doc; It's no use. 8:43 pm. 

 

Doc: they have any family? 

 

Nurse: they're son is here. thats it 

 

Doc 2: he's only three years old.  

 

Doc: tell him............ his parnets just passed away 

 

Nurse: okay 

 

-she elaves and goes up to his room- 

 
Nurse: connor? 

 

Connor: yes? 

 

-aj looks upa t her- 

 



Nurse: i'm really sorry but your parents passed away a few minutes 

ago 

 

-aj covers his mouth- 

 

Connor: huh/ -he didn't knwo what the meant- 

 

AJ: they died. they aren't here with us anymore. theya re with god 

 

Connor:w aht? i don't want them to be gone bring them back! -he has 

tears rolling down his face. Aj sits down next to hima dn hug connor 

as the nurse leaves- 

 

-after a while connor falls asleep holding onto aj. aj pulls away from 

connor and leaves going to becca's room- 

 

AJ: becca? 

 

Becca; I heard what happened. The nurses were talking about it 

ouside. 

 
AJ: i think your going to get connor back for good now. i was with him 

and he's really broken up 

 

AJ: don't ask why iw as with him i just felt i needed to be there and we 

watched rugrats 

 



Becca; That all depends on the courts. And on James and Martha's 

wills. We'll find out tomorrow. 

 

-aj goes and holds onto ehr hand- 

 

AJ: if you do get Connor, i want you and him to move in with me when 

i get a better house. 

 

Becca; Okay. 

 

AJ: when i get all the money i deserve i'm going to get a big house and 

yard and pool and i want you guys with me 

 

-aj rubs his neck- 

 

Becca; That sounds good. And that tums didn't do a thing for me. I still 

feel nauseated. 

 

-aj looks at her stomach and gets a horrible thought- 

 

AJ: its probably not that 
 

Becca; It's definately not that. I told you AJ. I can't evr have kids 

again. 

 

AJ: still! jsut before we go just ask them if they can check you out and 

make sure. maybe they will figure out why you are sick 



 

Becca: I'll get over it. It's probably the after effects of the surgury. 

Don't worry. 

 

-aj groans and leans abck in his chair falling asleep- 

 

-the next morning becca is dresse dna dhtey go down to connors 

room- 

 

Becca; Connor?  

 

-a laywer is there- 

 

Becca; hello sir. 

 

Connor: becca 

 

Connor: aj! 

 

-aj walks over and hugs connor tightly- 

 
AJ: you aoky? 

 

Connor: no 

 

AJ: his honest thats good -aj goes and puts hsia rma round becca- 

 



Lawyer: Pleased to meet you all though I'm sorry for the occasion. 

We're here to discuss the final will and testament of Mr. And Mrs. 

Abbot. It appears that they left Miss. Cerridwyn with the custody of 

Connor. They also left a good 150,000 dollars to you that in thier will 

is specified to be spent on connor, his education and so on and so 

fourth. 

 

AJ: wow 

 

Becca; I can't belive this. 

 

AJ: so she gets him just like that? 

 

Lawyer: everything else goes to connor effective upon his eigteenth 

birthday. 

 

Connor: huh? 

 

lawyer: as soon as she signs the papers yes. 

 

AJ: your coming home with us Connor. becca is going to be your 
mommy again. your birth mommy is going to raise you 

 

-connor reaches his arms out to becca- 

 

becca; I'm so sorry about what happened connor. -picks him up and 

hugs him- 



 

-he hugs her tightly- 

 

-aj stands there and tries not to cry- 

 

Lawyer: Sign here please. -holds up paper and pen- 

 

AJ: go ahead becca 

 

Becca: Of course. -hands Connor to AJ and signs- 

 

-conner puts his face into aj's neck- 

 

Connor: daddy? 

 

AJ: um............. 

 

Becca; Yes.  

 

-aj looks at becca funny then grins- 

 
-the next day they finally get back- 

 

Jordan: eyash don't............... whose the kid? 

 

Becca: Mine. 

 



Joey; So that's connor? 

 

-aj is holding connor- 

 

Jordan: ahh aj your a daddy! 

 

Becca; To a three year old. Thsi should be interesting. But it looks like 

connor has taken a shine to him. 

 

AJ: i am going to find a house soon 

 

Joey; Congrats man. 

 

-connor looks up and looks at all of them, then hides back in aj's neck- 

 

AJ: its okay connor, theya re friends 

 

Joey; Hey little man. 

 

Howie: We're friends of your daddy.  

 
-connor turns his eha dand looks at them all sucking on his thumb- 

 

Jordan: why does that seem cute to me? 

 

Jc: Cause that's how kids stay alive. 

 



Jordan: i don't kill............... humans anyways 

 

-jordan walsk up and holds out her hand to connor- 

 

Becca; Jordan don't scare him. 

 

Jordan: you can call me jordan 

 

Connor: jordie? 

 

Jordan: jorDAN 

 

Connor: Jordie 

 

Becca; Jordan he'll grow out of it.  

 

AJ: i don't think he can say jordan jordie 

 

-jordan growles at aj but shakes connors finger- 

 

Jordan: nice to meet you connor 
 

Connor: jordie 

 

-jordan sighs and goes back inside- 

 

-Joey and justin are trying hard not to laugh- 



 

-jordan hits them both on the head going down tot ehr ecording 

studio- 

 

Levi: ahh connor your sooo cute. jc i want a kid 

 

-jc gulps- 

 

Jc: Not yet okay? 

 

Levi: i was jsut kidding............ -he winks at jc- 

 

-jc gulps again looking at the ground- 

 

Becca; Connor lets go upstairs and take a nap okay? Mommy needs a 

little sleep. -Becca looks sick- 

 

AJ: i don't think you should hold him becca you might be contagious 

 

Becca; Yeah. 

 
-chris feels ehr forehead- 

 

Chris: she's isn't hot 

 

Becca: I had serious airsickness during the flight. that's never 

happened to me before. I love flying ususally. 



 

AJ: why don't you just go help jordan in the stuido i'll put down 

connor -he kisses her cheek and goes upstairs- 

 

-connors waves to everyone- 

 

-Becca goes into the studio- 

 

Becca: Hey Jordan.  

 

Jordan: hi becca 

 

-jordan sipns around in ehr chair looking at becca- 

 

Becca; Whatcha working on? 

 

Jordan: i know your secret 

 

Becca: What secret? I think I've told everyone all the ones I have. 

 

Jordan: funny. you look all green and from what aj told me at the 
hospital yesterday adn today when you got off the flight.......... you 

aren't sick you went through this same thing before 

 

Becca; Jordan seriously I have no idea what you're going on about. -

the look on her face is all to clear that she really has no idea what 

Jordan is talking about- 



 

-jordans ets up soemthing ont he keybarod and goes intot eh room- 

 

Jordan: your having morning sickness darling -the music starts up, 

bye bye bye, and jordan sings these little wrods till the chorus 

 

-since jc is singing and not her- 

 

-Becca stands there shocked. She sits in one of the chairs stareing 

blankly- 

 

-when jordan finishes up she looks at becca- 

 

Jordan: becca i ahve some birth control teats upstairs in our room. 

take one out of the drawer and go intot eh bathroom. please do not 

ask why i have htem 

 

Becca: they said it would probably never happen. that it was a one in 

a million chance. 

 

Jordan: PROBABLY never happen. did aj even use a condom? 
 

Becca; Broken. 

 

Jordan: smart come on -she drags her upstairs- 

 

-jordan gets a test handing it to becca- Jordan: now go pee ont he stick 



-becca goes intot eh bathroom and jordan waits outside- 

 

-Becca pisses on the stick and holds it for a while. The test flashes yes 

and Becca can barely hold onto the stick she's trembleing so hard- 

 

Jordan: becca -she knocks ont eh door oepnning it- well? 

 

-Becca sinks to her knees- Becca; I don't know whether to be upset of 

happy. 

 

Jordan: justa second okay? -she elaves the room- 

 

-aj instead shows up- 

 

AJ: jordan siad you have somethign to tell me? 

 

-Becca hands him the stick- 

 

Becca; There's still some piss on it. 

 

Becca: You were right. 
 

-aj looks at it a swears horribly- 

 

AJ: god i just............. uhg ahh man i used a condom it broke and your 

pregnate it always happens! 

 



-aj throws it intot eh trash putting his head against the wall- 

 

-Becca flinches trying to hold back the tears- 

 

AJ: i just......... -he drops his head turning around- i still love you 

becca. i just can't beleive i'm going to have a kid 

 

Becca; I can't belive I'm pregnant to begin with. 

 

-aj gets on his knees hugging becca- 

 

AJ: i'm gonna be a dad! 

 

Becca; You already are. Don't forget connor. 

 

AJ: well eyah but this actualy has my genes 

 

-downstairs- 

 

Jc: Well it looks like we're gonna be uncles. 

 
joey: Yay! 

 

-jordan is back in the studio- 

 

-Lance goes upstairs- 

 



Lance; well i guess there's no point in telling you the news. 

 

Jordan: um.... i was the one who had it figured out byt he time she 

walked intot eh stuido. i gave her the test 

 

Lance: Yup. That's why I figured telling you would be pointless. 

 

-jordan leans back in her chair shutting her eyes- 

 

Lance: So what are you planning on doing when you get the money? 

 

Jordan: buy a house and motorcycle 

 

Lance: House for me definately. And i'm thinking about getting a 

ferret. 

 

Lance: So are we still on for that date tonight? 

 

Jordan: you should name it dirk 

 

Lance: I might just do that. 
 

Jordan: yeah since we had to move it over a few days 

 

Lance: Ten o clock showing sound good to you? 

 

-jordan smiles- 



 

Jordan: it works 

 

-four months later- 

 

AJ: i love your stomach becca 

 

-he is rubbing her buldge- 

 

-they had their own house now- 

 

Becca; I'm as huge as a house. 

 

AJ: no you aren't! you just have a buldge okay? you only have one kid 

in there 

 

-Connor is running around outside- 

 

Becca: Thankfully.  

 

-meanwhile at jordan's house see just bought Lance comes over and 
finds her in ehr recording studio- 

 

Lance; hey Jordan! 

 

Jordan: hey Lance 

 



-she was sjut playing at her keyboard- 

 

Lance: Meet dirk. -holds up a baby ferret- 

 

Jordan: he's so cute! 

 

-jordan takes hima nd puts him on her chest. he scurries down and 

sniffs her shirt- 

 

Jordan: yep just like a cat 

 

Lance: Isn't he? He's kind of a perv though. 

 

-suddenly dirk sqeecks and jumps off of jordan's lap- 

 

Jordan: dork 

 

-Lance picks up Dirk- Lance: You should have seen him with the lady 

at the pet store. He made himself right at home in her boobies. 

 

-jordan stands up and opesnt he window int eh studio. Lance puts 
dirk on the chair and goes around putting his hands one hr sides 

running his ahnds up and down. jordan smiles then Lance feels 

something kick against his hand- 

 

-jordan stops- 

 



Lance: Jordan....Is there something you're not telling me? 

 

Jordan: just that i've four monthes pregnate like becca 

 

-she says it softly- 

 

Lance: Why didn't you tell me? 

 

Jordan: um.............. that i don't really know 

 

Jordan: i jsut know the firs ttime we fucked was when you fertalized 

me. me and becca are due around the same time............................ 

 

Jordan: i was surprised you did know! i've gotten bigger here 

 

Lance: It's hard to see. That bump is barely there. 

 

-jordan plays the keybaord a bit- 

 

Jordan: Lance i've gained a few pounds 

 
Lance; Still that bumo is little. 

 

Jordan: wella t least you didn't coment on me gaining weight 

 

Lance's sperm: mission accomplished 

 



jordan's egg: i hate you dick 

 

Lance's Dick: You're welcome sweetheart. 

 

-Lance's Dick is evil- 

 

-ya think?!- 

 

-I know- 

 

Jordan: so you aren't mad? 

 

Lance; Nope. Now what do we do now? 

 

Jordan: well figure out girl names -jordan sits down and holds her 

stomach- she kicks alot 

 

Lance: Angela? 

 

-jordan shakes her head- 

 
Lance: Angel? 

 

-jordan gives Lance a funny look- 

 

Lance: Hey it's a start. 

 



Jordan: why not just name her sparkle! -she says sarcastically- hey 

wants the name of that girl, tommies cousin, off of the rugrats? 

 

Lance; Angelica? 

 

Jordan: yeah. thats a good name. what about you? 

 

Lance; Yeah. I like it. 

 

Jordan: mkay. angelica bass. she needs a middle name 

 

Lance: leighanne? that's the name of Brian's grlfriend but it sounds 

nice. 

 

Jordan: um.............. no i was thinking mroe of the lines of somethig in 

my family. she gets your last name! 

 

Lance: Beatrice/ 

 

-jordan shakes her head- 

 
Jordan: this is weird for sure 

 

Lance; what do you think? 

 

Jordan: Angelica Glenn Bass. Glenn isn't my last name if your 

wondering i just don’t go by my last name so my family can have 



some peace 

 

Lance: That's a good idea. I like it. Angelica Glenn Bass. 

 

Lance: Now we just need to tell the others. 

 

Jordan: do we have to? can't i jsut go into labor and ahve them look at 

me funny? 

 

Lance; You know that sounds like a good idea. It'd be funny as hell 

that's for sure. 

 

Jordan: i'm havce room in me for a baby and this baby rpobably won't 

be that big 

 

Lance: So after the baby is born should we move in together? 

 

Jordan: but you can tell your parnets that the first time you had sex 

with your girlfriend your sperm excaped fromt eh rubber and you 

fertalized me despite my egg's protests 

 
Jordan: you want us to move in together? 

 

Lance: Well the kid is going to need both parents there 24/7 

 

Jordan: okay. it would probably be msarter if we moved in sooner 

then that. whose house do you want to mvoe into? 



 

Lance: Well I can sell mine. It's barely got any of my stuff in it. 

 

Jordan: thats right your still moving in. are you sure your not mad at 

me? 

 

Lance; Why? 

 

Lance: Should I? 

 

Jordan: you seem too mellow 

 

Jordan: like 'whatever' about everything i'm saying 

 

Lance: Don't get me wrong Jordan I'm upset that you didn't tell me 

but I know there's no point getting annoyed and crying over spilt 

milk. 

 

Jordan: technically its spilt baby gravuy but yeah 

 

-Lance laughs- 
 

Jordan: i was scared to tell you 

 

Lance; I don't blame you. 

 

Jordan: yeah i trust you and stuff but we just got together right after i 



got out of the hospital and hads ex and boom. i didn't know what 

would happen since we didn't have much ofa  relationship yet 

 

Jordan: i wanted to start falling in love with me before i told you 'oh 

and i've been alrge with child for the past few months- 

 

Lance: I can undetstand that. So wanna go get a smoothie? 

 

Jordan: i don't want you to 'have' to date me and 'have' to move in. i 

wanted you to, and no i want to record some more. almost done i just 

need your voise some more on thats when i'lls top loving you 

 

Lance: Okay. And just so we're clear I'm dateing you because I'm in 

love with you and I've been meaing to ask you to move in with me for 

a while now. 

 

Jordan: okay Lance 

 

Jordan: just one thing? 

 

Lance: What? 
 

Jordan: quit being a pushover! 

 

Jordan:a dn don't use the excuse ' but i lvoe you so much' 

 

Lance: Okay. We're gonna go get smoothies no complaints. 



 

Jordan: i said i want tor ecord some mroe -she smiles at him- i dare 

you to use forse 

 

-Lance takes her arm and lifts her out of her chair-Lance: You need a 

smoothie. So we're getting one. 

 

-jordan growles and Lance pushes her out of the studio- 

 

Lance: Better? 

 

Jordan: i hate being int eh realtionship where the woman makes all 

the dicisions. much better 

 

Jordan: you can get your hand off my ass now 

 

Lance: Do I have to? 

 

Jordan: what did i say about the pushover thing? be more assertive 

don't amke me give you man lessons. something bug me that your too 

mellow 
 

Lance: My hand is staying on your ass. 

 

Jordan: just the sight of me makes your maness turn to goo huh? 

 

Lance; Pretty much. 



 

-jordan smiles putting her hand on Lance's ass- 

 

Jordan: i ahve to admit you have a firmer ass then me 

 

Lance; You make it sound like that's a bad thing. 

 

Jordan: you like my iggly ass i liek your frim one. now whose paying? 

 

Lance: I am. I've got my wallet. 

 

-jordan smiles- 

 

Jordan: my hero -they finally get int eh car- 

 

inner jordan: i wonder hwo he's gonna act when my water breaks 

 

-they drive to a nearby resturant where they sell smoothies- 

 

Joey; So Becca's at the hospital and you're dropping Connor off cause 

they don't want kids there? 
 

Jordan: yep 

 

Jc; AJ looked like he was gonna have a heart attack. 

 

Jordan: yeah that was funny 



 

-jordan puts connor intot he car and drives off. Lance is at a meeting- 

 

Connor: Mommy's gonna have a baby now? 

 

Jordan: yep. you'll see the baby -suddenly jordan feels very wet ands 

he looks down- shit! 

 

Connor; You said a bad word like daddy did. 

 

Jordan: okay second thought we are going abckt ot eh hospital connor 

 

Connor: Are we gonna see Mommy? 

 

Jordan: proabbl;y not -jordan does a u turn and drives tot eh hospital- 

 

-she parks and walks connor in going tot eh receptions desk- 

 

Jordan: hi um... my water broke not too long ago? my doctor said i 

had to come tot eh hospital when that happened 

 
inner jrodan: amna nd no one knows i'm prego 

 

Nurse: Okay. just get into theis whelchair and we'll get you into a 

labor room. Is here anyone you want us to call? 

 

Jordan: um...... my boyfriend if you please. and i need this kid to stay 



with me. his mom is here also having ababy and they don't want him 

there 

 

Nurse: Okay. 

 

-jordan wlaks connor over and she sits down in the wheelchair- 

 

-connor walks next to her- 

 

Connor: You're gonna have a baby? I thought you were just getting 

big. 

 

Jordan: i wish -jordan mumbles- 

 

Jordan: everyone else thoguht that. 

 

-ten minues later Lance arrives. The docs have already got Jordan in 

a hospital room. Connor is sitting a corner of the room finding all of 

this to be very exciteing- 

 

Jordan: gosh this is all very interesting. where were you whent hey 
called you darling? 

 

Lance; Meeting. I'll have to thank that kid for wanting to come out 

today. That meeting was going nowhere. So how's everything going? 

 

Jordan: fine. they say i'm like a half an hour away. this kid is ready to 



come out. 

 

-jordan's cell phone rings and she picks it up- 

 

Jordan: hello? 

 

-it is becca- 

 

Becca; Hey. -she sounds exausted- 

 

Jordan: hey kid how are you doing? 

 

Becca: Almost all the way dialated. but they need to speed up the 

contractions or elese things could get ugly. How's everything on your 

end. 

 

Jordan: oh me and connor are out to eat 

 

Connor; No we're not!  

 

-Lance looksa t jordan chuckling- 
 

Connor: I wanna talk to mommy! 

 

-Lance goes over and takes connor outside- 

 

Jordan: okay technically going throught he drive though 



 

Becca; If he starts getting fussy just tell him that he'll get an early 

bedtime. 

 

Jordan: he doing okay. hey i've got to go my tunr bye beck 

 

Becca; later. -hangs up- 

 

Jordan:t ell the baby i said hi, and i meant he grown man 

 

-jordan hangs upa dn graps the bed contraction hitting- 

 

Doc: okay. You'll be ready any minute now. 

 

Jordan: i figured that 

 

-jordan drops her head back and keeps breathing- 

 

-a couple minutes later- 

 

-Lance asks the nurse to watch connor so he can be inside- 
 

Doc; Okay. you're ready. Now push. 

 

-jordan does as he asks. Lance was holding one of her legs- 

 

Doc: Good now another one. 



 

inner jordan: i probably look really pathedic at this momen 

 

t-jordan breaths and pushes again- 

 

-Lance is staring between ehr legs- 

 

Doc: I can see the head. Another oush. Now. 

 

-jordan pushes and Lance smiles- 

 

Doc; Okay. One last push. She's almost out. 

 

-jordan takes a deep breath and pushes hard wanting that DMAN KID 

OUT OF EHR- 

 

Doc; okay. Just hang on a bit.....Now look down. -holds up baby- 

 

-jordan looks and smiles- 

 

Jordan: ahh you look so gross angelica - she chuckles- 
 

Baby: scream 

 

Jordan: eyah i want to do that too 

 

Doc: would you like to cut the cord Mr. Bass? 



 

-jordan drops onto the bed exsausted- 

 

Lance; of course. -takes the scissors handed to him and cuts it. 

Angelica is cleaned and then handed to Jordan- 

 

Jordan: hi angelica -she looks at her face. angelica looks back up at 

her- she looks like ehr daddy 

 

Lance: She's got you're ears though. 

 

Jordan: thank god its not the nose. gosh she is so cute. that would be 

scary if becca's kid was born at the same time and conceived at the 

same time 

 

-the nurse brings connor back in- 

 

Connor; I gots a baby sister! 

 

Jordan: yeah with becca. want to say hi to my baby? you'll be friend 

someday probably 
 

Connor: Hi baby! -waves- 

 

inner jordan: elts hope they don't marry 

 

-angelica coos- 



 

-jordan's ceel phone rings and she picks it up. this time its aj- 

 

AJ: she was born at 3:33 pm. shes big and so cute i can't beleive i'm a 

father 

 

Jordan: congrats man. want me to bring over connor? 

 

AJ: please yes he has to see heather 

 

Connor: I wanna see my sissy! 

 

Jordan: he's jumping for foy. i'll be over asap. 

 

AJ: thanks! -he hangs up- 

 

-jordan ahngs up and lies back holding angelica- 

 

Jordan: you think i can get in a wheelcahir soon? 

 

Nurse: Not for a while. But we can wheel you out in the bed. 
 

Jordan: surpsries surprise. want a ride connor? take me to rebecca's 

room 

 

Nurse: Alright. 

 



Connor; Yay! -climbs up- Wheee! 

 

-connor stares at angelica who stares back- 

 

inner angelica: who is this white haired freak? 

 

Inner Connor: She's pretty. 

 

-Lance follows in front and reaches the door- 

 

-he goes in first to tell them- 

 

AJ: you gusy got here quick! 

 

Lance; We try. Well it look like these kids wanted to get out at the 

same time. 

 

AJ: wiat huh? 

 

Becca; Wait. Jordan was pregnant? 

 
AJ: SHE'S PREGNATE>?! 

 

-in comes jordan and connor- 

 

Lance: Was. Past tense. 

 



Jordan: hi becca. see i wasn't fat! 

 

Connor: Mommy! -gets off bed and runs over to Becca- 

 

AJ: well i'll be damned -scratches his head- 

 

Connor: sissy? 

 

becca: AJ don't swear around the kids. And Yes Connor. Sissy. 

 

Jordan: yeah and you all thought i was fat! i just had a kid inside me. 

she was born at 3: 33pm. just at the same time as heather 

 

Jordan: they were born at the same time int he same place and 

probably conceived at the same time 

 

Becca; Well not many people can say that about thier kids. 

 

-jordan ahnds angelica to Lance who holds her. she grips her hand 

around Lance's- 

 
Lance's finger 

 

Jordan: ahh. her name is angelica glenn bass 

 

Inner Heather: What's going on? 

 



inner angelica: don't ask me 

 

Becca; That's a nice name. 

 

AJ: man i'm a uncle and a dad. oh boy -he falls over into a chair- 

 

Connor: daddy! -he jumps into his lapa nd aj oofs- 

 

AJ: yes i ahve two kids already 

 

Becca: Go easy on your father Connor. 

 

Jordan: glad you only have one kid now bass? 

 

Lance; yes. 

 

AJ: lucky ba -becca glares- bugger 

 

Becca; Good boy. 

 

-allt eh other guys rush intot eh room them both bsba nd nsync. then 
look at becca then stare at jordna dna lnce like theya re nuts- 

 

Connor: Daddy got the look. 

 

Jordan: you an uncle justin! 

 



Justin:w aht.......... i'm uh lost here! 

 

Joey; Okay. One word at a time please explain. 

 

Jordan: i am sneaky huh -she puts her ahnds under her head- 

 

Jc; yeah. You really had us fooled. 

 

Jordan: alright. when becca had sex with aj for the first time she got 

knocked up. Lance nad i had sex ont eh same night and i got knocked 

up. she got huge i didn't really. now ont he same day int he same place 

at the same time angelica glenn bass and heather mclean were born 

 

-Lance showes angelica tot eh guys and they ahhh- 

 

Levi: now i really want a kid! 

 

-jc graons slapping his face- 

 

Jc; please not yet. 

 
Justin: so i'm an uncle? my little sister had a baby before me? 

 

Jordan: yeah i beat you 

 

CHris: dang! now where was connor this whole time? 

 



Joey: lets just hope Kelly doens't get preggo. 

 

-jordan also explains that- 

 

Connor: the nurse got me a chocolate bar! 

 

Becca: Now he's never going to eat his dinner. 

 

AJ: crap he'll never sleep! 

 

Jordan: gosh i am beat. i need sleep. maybe they will let me be set up 

in ehre so i can stay with beck 

 

Nurse: I think we can arrange that. 

 

Jordan: bass you try pushing that kid out of your body 

 

Lance; Owie. And i don't have a big enough hole. 

 

-jordan gets under hte sheets ands huts her eyes. angelica however 

has other plans and begins to get fussy- 
 

Chris; That's a bad mental image right there. 

 

Nurse: feeding time 

 

Jordan: crap, thats where my boobs omce into play huh? 



 

-Heather is already sucking away- 

 

-aj is smiling and staring at becca's FACE- 

 

-Lance walks over and hands angelica over- 

 

Inner Heather: Nummy. 

 

Jordan: alright now lets ee how this work. let the nipple free shove 

baby face ina nd.................. its not so bad. its like Lance uscking on 

them! 

 

Justin: ew ew ew ew bad mental image 

 

inner angelica: yummy 

 

-Lance grins- 

 

Jc: Angelica seems to enjoy it. 

 
Lance: thats my girl! she takes after me 

 

-jordan chuckles and justin groans- 

 

Justin:t ahts my sister your talking about! 

 



Chris: face ti dude they have a kid 

 

Joey; yeah. 

 

Brian: you botha re very lucky to ahve a basterd -Lance and aj glare 

at brian- what its the correct term! 

 

Jordan: it is Lance now sits down 

 

Becca; Still no foul language around the kids. 

 

Jordan s tis liek me saying bitch when i'm refering to a femlae dog. 

 

-connor covers his ears- 

 

Becca; Good boy 

 

-angelica soon finishes up and jordan ahnds her to Lance to be 

burped- 

 

Jordan; i need my sleep. my body is beat! 
 

-Heather is asleep and Becca is starting to nod off- 

 

-aj takes heather and lets connor stare at her too- 

 

AJ: you both went through alot. sleep 



 

Becca: yeah....-she falls asleep- 

 

Jordan: mmm Lance? -her eyes are close- your buddy isn't coming 

near my buddy for a long time 

 

AJ: i think that goes for me too 

 

Lance; Poopy 

 

-all the guys see the babies then leave. the nurse brigns in jordan's 

things and a bed for the baby and Lance lies down angelica. heathers 

bed is right next to hers and aj lies her down- 

 

AJ: man we are lucky 

 

-connor is alseep int he chair- 

 

Lance; yeah. Girlfriends. kids. Good jobs. Good homes. It looks like our 

lives are going our way. 

 
AJ: depsite what becca told me so long ago. we finally are where we 

need to be so its working for us and we love it. but why did god have 

to throw in twos kids? 

 

Lance: well maybe he sensed that Becca was ready to take care of 

connor and a baby? Besides she has you now. And Connor loves you. 



 

AJ: yeah they botha re great. and now you have a meterosexual 

tomboy and a baby girl. 

 

Lance; yeah. 

 

AJ: how does your mississippi mother and father thinka bout this? 

 

Lance; They wish I had gotten married before she had the baby but 

they love her and they'll love haveing another grandchild to spoil. 

 

AJ; doesn't every grandparent? -aj goes ove rna dpicks up connor- 

coem on lets head bakc and lets the girls all sleep. i have to elarn up 

on how to use a rbeast pump 

 

Lance; Have fun with that. 

 

-he didn't know jordan was going to use one too cause she refused to 

wake up every night for the baby when Lance got all his sleep. his 

sperm went after her egg, not the other way around- 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 



-well Lance and jordan ended up marrying and having another kid a 

few years later, a boy named tyler. heather and angelica became 

great friends. connor got a crush on angelica when he figured out his 

horomones and finally asked her out when he was 16. they dated 

then got engaged. jordan felt old thought she was ine rh late thirties. 

Becca and AJ got married a year after heather was born. They didn't 

have anymore kids. Becca's solo career was a success. jc finally gave 

in and on Christmas, after being married for a year, he was able to get 

the new baby girl he adopted and surprised Levi with it. they named 

her Jordyn. Jordyn was two years younger then angelica AND 

heather. everyone else lived their lives. everyone here was rich and 

successful. AND LOU BECAME SOME GUYS PRISON BITCH!- 

 

THE END! 

EL FIN! 


